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NEIGHBORHOOD BIBLE STUDY GROUPS
Twice in recent years our church has organized neighborhood

Bible Study Groups for designated periods with gratifying re-

sults. Once again this is to be done, with some changes. This

time the number of groups will be reduced to twenty or per-

haps twentynfive, and the teaching and devotional part of the

program will be developed by the Christian Education Com-

mittee of the Session.

At the outset, the assignment of members to groups will be

made by the church staff. This is necessary in order to main-

tain a proper balance between the groups. Later on, if members

wish to change to some other group, arrangements to do this

can be made.

The general plan is to engage in Bible Study on a church-wide

scale during the period of Lent, commencing on Wed., Feb. 8

and concluding on the Wednesday after Palm Sunday, Mar. 22.

Some minor changes may be made as the course of study pro-

^ceeds.

Information regarding meeting place^^ and teaching material

' will be given to the members by a group of organizers within

the next two weeks. This project is for all adult members, so

be prepared to participate.

FLOWERS FOR THE
CHURCH

Volunteers are needed for

donation of flowers for the

sanctuary on Sunday morning.
Memorial flowers may be also

given, please sign the calendar

in the Church Office.

The New-Church Committee

reported progress and another

report can be expected by

April.

New Elder-Trustees elected at

the Annual Meeting:

Hill Hutielr
'

Dave Coverstone
Robert Dill.,..-. •. ;

Murray Gardiner
Herbert Massinger
Archie Pierce
William Seibert '

John C. Smith

New Deacons elected:

Mrs. Arnold Bohnert
Hee Niedermeyer
Charles Robinson
Mrs. Jack R. Sanborn
Monte Voight
Ronald von der Hellen
Mrs. Scott Wiskersham

January 2 marks the 40th
anniversary of the ordination
of Dr. D. K. West to the gospel
ministry. Dr. West was ordain-

ed in the Westminster Presby-
terian Church, Cedar Rapids,
Iowa in 1927. Of these 40 years,
more than 15 were spent as a

missionary in China. Dr. West
is now in the 16th year of his

ministry here in Medford.

COMMUNICANTS CLASS
A communicants class for

high school youth (incl. 9th
grade) will begin on Thurs.,
Jan 19 at 4:15 p.m.

This class is for all youth in-

terested in becoming members
of our church and will be
held each week for 10 weeks.
Upon successful completion of
the study material and appear-
ance before the Session, the
young people will become
members of the church at

Easter. Those interested should
call or come to the Christian
Education Office, 779-1711.
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PASTOR'S CORNER

When a person tells me “I do

not have time” for this or that

activity I am reminded of what
John Dellenback said recently,

••When a person says. ‘I have

no lime.’ what he really means
is. ‘I do not think it is as

important as something else I

am going to do.’ because we
always find time to do the

things we think are important.”

I and S . . •

Those two letters stand for one of the important departments
of our church — INFORMATION AND STEWARDSHIP. It is

expected that each particular church will keep its members in-

formed throughout the year regarding the general mission of the

whole church. Each church is also expected to invite its mem-
bers to underwrite by pledges the financial needs of the church
mission, both general and local, for the ensuing year, during

what has long been known as the Every Member Canvass. Our
Each one of us should occa-

sionally look at his daily
schedule and see just what it

was that he put into that day.

how much reading, TV view-

ing. family conversation,
business, or all other activities

that claim our time and atten-

tion. Because we only have so

little time, this can be no

little decision.

It would be my hope in this

coming year that all who call

themselves Christians would
begin to make time for Bible

study, for Church attendance,

for those things of the spirit.

Unless we make time for these

things and really discipline our-

selves we are going to find

ourselves too busy, too pre-

occupied about secondary
things.

So why not look over your
schedule again, and put first

things first, then make a time
when you can really meet God
and know His will for your life.

3n illemoriam

"In My Father's House are

Many Mansions”

Dr. Earl Wm. Benbow
December 20 . 1966

Earl Calvin Gaddis

January 13. 1967

OUR SYMPATHY TO:

Mr. and Mrs. Galen Hackett
on the recent death of his fa-

ther. Dr. and Mrs. B. B. Bartels

on the recent death of her
grandmother; and Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis Barnes on the recent
death of her mother.

church has done that lor many years, and with considerable

success.

For several years the Session has been greatly concerned by

the lack of response from a considerable number of the mem-
bers, who have no record of giving. While recognizing the priv-

ilege of individual members to give when and as they choose,

lan obligation to give is recognized at the reception into mem-
bership.

Our church has a resident active membership of 1159. Of this

number approximately 600 are represented on the 400 pledge

cards received, which means that almost 50% of the resident

members have given no indication of what they may contribute

during 1967.

Those who are not in a position to contribute are remembered

with prayerful sympathy. However, one of our goals for 1967 is

to get as close as can be to a 100% pledging membership of

those who are financially able.

We have done well in securing over $80,000 in pledges at a

very difficult time. But we can do much better.

R. T. B.

^OMEN'S ASSOCIATION OFF TO GOOD START

All the circles got off to a

good start this month, and it

was a time of interest meeting

and greeting the women who
will make up the membership,
rub elbows, and become closer

friends for the next period of

two years. The circle study is

always rewarding, too, and
should be particularly so this

winter, since the authors are

practically Medforders. Sam
and Eileen Moffat have been

here many times. Sam is a

nephew of- Mrs. Ed4tJi

Thompson and Mrs .Sybil

Dodge, and the head of the

Korea Mission, a position once
held by the Rev. Mr. Ned
Adams, who we knew at the

Rogue Valley Manor.

Since the book of Philippians

was written by an intense, vital

man, Paul, and the study of it

was written by two young,
vital and informed friends of

the valley, it should be of

absorbing interest, and it is still

time to get in on it practically

icom the^egjni\ing.
, ^

CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST WISHES TO:

Mr. & Mrs. John Gross (Eva F. Ware) — __ __ Dec. 17, 1966

Mr, & Mrs. Harold M. McDanibl (Marge Roberts) Dec. 18, 1966

Mr. & Mrs. Raymond E. Childreth . _ Dec. 26, 1966
(Janis D. Owens)

Mr. & Mrs. Richard Lichti (Karen A. Johnson) Dec. 29. 1966

Mr. & Mrs. William J. Mills (Sheryl L. Shaver) Jan.
^

7, 1967
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Sinkil-dong, Secul.

About 200 blind students and citizens paid hom-

Samuel H. Moffett

U.S. Seoiiaary

Deae Hails

Korean Bells
Dr. Samuel H. Moffett? dean

of the graduate echccl, Presby-
terian Theological Seminary tn

Seoul, praised Korean temple
bells "as the finest bells ever
oast by any nation" for their
exquisite design, sound, and:

form
Speaking te s^me 400 students

of the Seoul American High
School in the 8th U.S. Army
ccm.pcurd yesterday, he said
that the sound of Korean bells

is cne cf the “three 1-ovelieet

sounds of Korea’' alcng with the
warblings of the oriole and the
sound cf a flute.

Dr. Moffett, a Korean-bcm
American and vice president of

Korean-American A?sociation.
gave a lecture to the Ameri-
can students on Korean bells
and played' a disk recorded with
sounds cf 19 bells by Che Kyu-
dong, a professor cf Korean his-
tory at Scokmycng Women's
.University, and an expert in

-age to the deceased former
principal of the school amid
the solemn funeral music per-

foi-med by the Navy band.

The blind teacher died cf tu-

bercular peritonitis Monday at

his residence in Okin-dong,
Seoul.

Born in 1306 to a poor pea^
ant family in Pyongtaek-gun,
Kyonggi-do, he wa.s struck by
the measles and blinded at the
age cf three.

During his 24 years of teach-
ing service for the blind after
he graduated from the Tokyo
Blind Normal School in 1925,

his whole life wag devoted to
the well-being of the blind.

He was> awarded four govern-
ment citations for his meritcri-
oua work for the educat’on of

the blind.

He independently established
ths school fcr the blind in 1960
On his wish that the blind should
be separately educated from
mutes, due to their physical dif-

ferences.

He was buried yesterday in
his home town, Pyongtaek-g\m,
Kyonggi-do.

He Is survived by hl,5 wife,
two sons and fouT daughters.

Ceremony Observed
For Ex-Politician
The seventh anniversary ot

the death of Dr. Chough Pyeng-
ck, iformer eppositic-n leader
against Liberal Party President
Syngman Rhee, was observed in
a brief ceremony at his tomb
in Suyu-d'cng, northeastern out-
skirts cf Seoul. The ceremony
waa attended by the late

Chough’s family and leaders of

the New Democratic Party, in-

cluding Yu Chin-o and Yun Po-
sun.

Chough died a month before
the I960 presidential election for.

which he had been ncminated
as the then Democratic Party’s
candidate to contend with Rhee.
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bells.

Compared to the hells of Ja-
pan and China and Western na-
tion/?, he said that Korean bells

resound longer than those cf

other ccuntries.

As an example, he gave the
great bell in Kyongju: “The
sound' c-f the great bell in Kyong-
ju can be heard for forty miles.’’

49 Colleges Close

ry Aool i cati ons

POMMEL
Designed as an effective
"Judo-Stick" that can
produce death when driv-
en against vital nerve
centers.

STEEL-GRIP
HANDLE
Hand-fitting cast alumi-
num handle will not rust
or rot. Handle is sprayed
with stainless steel to
give it a permanent, non-
reflective, non-slip sur-
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Worship and Study

Institute

10- 12 March 1967

Eighth US Army Religious Retreat Center

Seoul, Korea

Dr Samuel H Moffett

Bible Teacher,

Professor of History

and Theology at Seoul

Presbyterian Seminary.

Dr Kyung Chile Han

Pastor Yong Nak

Presbyterian Church

Inspirational Speaker

Berlin World

Evangelistic Conference.

Mak^^ your reservation through your Chaplain,

Theme. "Joy for An Anxious Age" a study on Philippians.
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Eenort on the Kyodan Missionaries' Conference

Atamir Japan, March 28 - 30, 196?

Sainuel Hugh Moffett
\

If the three days of raw fish and rice and pood fellowship

and new Inslphts at Ataml with the Kyodan missionaries are

terlorof thi value of such interfield visltatl n, I am in favor of

KS on suol. ojcohanw visits. It gav. me a »»
from which to look at our own work in Korea,

gleams of hope for the future of the Church of Christ in Japan,

about which I must confess I have been rather pessimistic.

There were some 3OO missionaries connected with the

Church of Christ in Japan (Kyodan) at the Conierence. They

oomed William Grubb and me as fraternal
pT?,r

cordially. The theme of the Conference was The Secular City in

Japan”. Major speakers included Dr. Benjamin Belst, systematic

theoloe-ljzfan from San Francisco Theolo^cical Seminary, Dr.

zakl. a sociologist, the Kev. Hasahlsa Suzuki, moderator of the

Church of Christ in Japan, and Dr. Boland Bainton, church historian

from Yale.

Bainton and Heist were a study in contrasts— a young,

brash controversial shocker, and an enormously erudite, precise

and balanced master of his craft. So also, in a way, were the

two Japanese. Yazakl was a scientist, dispassloru tely painting

the picture of Japan's city problems. Suzuki was enormously im-

pressive, dispelling my suspicion that Japanese theologians are

without heart. His was the most sensitive interpretation of

the psychology of the new »>apan that I have hetrd, and was more

quietly and ooropellingly evangllstlc than anything the

Conference. I am glad he will visit our General Assembly this

fall in Korea.

Let me summarize briefly something of the main contri-

butions of this sparkling roster df speakers.

Heist used the shook treatment on us in his slangy,

breezy way. Kls critique of Cox's Secular City zeroed in on the

missionaries as much as on Cox, whom he called (quoting someone)

"the poor man's Van Leeuwen" . Cox is often wrong, he said, but

at least "wrong for the right reasons", whereas we, he implied,

may be right, but are right for the wrong reasons. He commended

Cox for his pluralism, which alone saves from intolerance and

dictatorship, and for his theology of Involvement, iiadicel though

Heist me be, he is no "God is Dead"-er, or "Abandon the church -er.

His God acts , and his Church has a mission, and mission demands

organization and institutions.

Yazakl, in his sociological analysis of Japan's city

problems, painted a picture of what may well be Korea's problems

ten or twenty years from now. Asia, he pointed out, now has the

N>
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T Tonn rif* the world’s *'nilllldn

world's frr^iitest olty In the USLB, and inly

ritles 5 werr' In Europe, 3 in North •
. iimiiuon" cities,

f A^lL^a total of 10. Today ther^
J Sas l6. North America

Ld more than half of them ®;^a?^populatlon doubled between
n Asia 38. and Oceania 2« Japan s

r^^ri looo and I960 (60

1950 and 1900 (150 BO^years Lsplte an effective

years) and will double a^in In
^^® gJ®oess of this program hM

birth control propram. Uree labor), but a burden

is that children are no
in world Industry—

m
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ll;e‘’;roS?L“Sf“5r;uy,'.nd the psyoholonlosl pressures on her

people*

two favorite speahers were Dr

Belst soared US with
of unsolveable problems,

pressed us with
of history on It all and brought It Into

But Balnton threw ^’"®
cltv is L new problem, he reminded us.

manapceable perspective.
somehow Christians managed to cope

Home had the same problems, and «humanlsm" re-
wltb them.

^^;’®®®^J|^i™ ethlofwithout a Christian base, or

^o^i^rslclSfcJ?is?i2.1trwft5^tbe religion removed", which Is a

problem Paul faced as much as we.

Buzukl was bolder In challenging Cox than anyone else.

Cox's beadlnc- of history as a "gradual, P°®ibiye chan^
facts he"

llfflous world to a secular world" Just does not fit
fi’i and

the new Gods of the secular city.

H. gave an lllumlnatlnE oomparlson of

of World War II In Japan rtxk
Japan It destroyed

the War rBstored continuity and wholGness, w
n nncl a

?helr aoS?evLente. It was a good experlenoe. We need more snob

contacts between fields as completely different as Kore and Japa .

BespectfUi-ly submitted,

Samuel Huph Moffett
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fa^n in a box:

greatest hindv^mce to
t

evangelism

.Jii,

How can ive win others

if we never get outside

the ^'Christian ghetW^?

By Samuel H. Moffett

E ven in the heat of the Reforma-

tion, Luther had the honesty to

say, “I am more afraid of my own self

than of the Pope and all his cardinals.

Because I have within me the great

pope, Self.”

It is easier, of course, and more

self-satisfying to blame evangelistic

set-backs on external enemies: the

hostility of the world, the opposition

of other religions and difficulties of

communication. But the more search-

ing question is, “How much of the

blame for failure must we share our-

selves?”

We hear a great deal about some of

the causes for failure: spiritual indif-

ference, sacerdotalism, heresy. But I

believe that the most dangerous of all

is one that is often unrecognized. This

is the sin of self-containment.

Self-containment may be defined

as a lack of meaningful contact with

the non-Christian world. It comes in

many forms but whether it is

caused by willful indifference, fear of

contamination, ignorance, or selfish

pre-occupation with the Christian

community itself, the result is what

contemporary theologians call “the

Christian ghetto complex.”

Of all the internal obstacles men-

tioned above this is the most nearly

fatal, for it so closely partakes of the

very essence of sin—that is, a love

of self that crowds out love of God
and love of neighbor. Self-contain

ment is sub-Christian, or pcrhap

more accurately, pre-Christian, foi

the Christian life begins with the new

birth., The vciy imagery of the lan-

guage suggests a breaking-out from a

self-containing womb into a world of

awareness, contact, and need.

The pattern of the new life is the

self-emptying Christ (Phil. 2:3-8),

not the self-satisfied Pharisee (Luke

18:9-11). At no point is the Chris-

tian self-contained; he is cither

Christ-sustained or dead. As for Chris-

tian mission and evangelism, self-

containment and outreach are

mutually exclusive. The church that

is turned in on itself has turned its

back on the world to which it was sent

by Jesus Christ.

Self-containment is a basic denial

of all that is Christian. The problem

is that few will admit to having this

disease. It is always someone elsc’s

problem, some other church’s crip-

^
pling weakness.

I

There is the classic example of a

* “Christian ghetto, ” the fate of East-

!ern Christianity under the Moslem

conquerors. W'lil? often compassion-

ately described as the inevitable
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eyewitness: Budapest

By Eva Jordan Bl\ir

What is happening to the Protestant

Church in Hungary?

I took off from Amsterdam in a

Malev jet in search of the answer. I

found it through unexpected channels:

• In the voice of silence rather than

source.

• In the once gay city of Budapest

where now there is little tinkle of laugh-

ter

• In the inhibited political life of a

highly intelligent race of subjugated

people

• In the cryptic communication I re-

ceived from a private, highly reliable

source.

Winter was just beginning to release

its frigid grip on northern Europe when

I arrived in Budapest shortly before

Easter.

Trees stood starkly naked on the mag-

nificent thoroughfares interlacing the

old trading city of Pest. Throngs of peo-

ple moved briskly along the downtown

streets. Hungarian women are fashion-

conscious, and despite the country’s

tight economy contrive to look smart. I

saw more beautiful women in Budapest

than in any other European capital I

was in. My colorful American raincoat

was the object of discreet stares. It

spelled “Westerner” as effectively as if

I had been wearing a sandwich board.

On the streets of Budapest I found a

warmth and friendliness that was in

sharp contrast to the demeanor of Com-
munist bureaucrats I had the misfortune

to encounter.

If one would be free from the re-

straints of time and circumstance whenv
traveling, then one must forego such

^

Mrs. Blair, prior.'. io her trip Throughl

Europe and the Nects^ last year, a

staff member for WorW Vision Magazine.
She is now a free-lance writer and Sunday
school teacher in Glendale, Calif.

amenities as hotel reservation. In the

Hungarian capital this somewhat un-

conventional mode of travel afforded

me a much more penetrating glimpse of

life behind the Curtain. I found the

Reds in what must have been an em-

barrassingly paradoxical predicament;

deeply resentful of American intrusion,

yet greedy for American money. At one

point in a series of frustrations, it was

suggested that I might achieve my pur-

pose by resorting to bribery!

You can usually tell the political

color of a cab driver by his exhorbitant

charges. Though I was careful to ascer-

tain the rate beforehand, on more than

one occasion I found myself badly out-

witted. Visas will be extended only if

you are willing to pay the costs in

American dollars. The reason behind

this mercenariness is that Hungarian

currency is worthless outside the coun-

try.

The hotel I chanced to check into—

a

many-storied building whose baroque

architecture was a regression to a more
ostentatious period of Hungarian his-

tory—was staffed by men of military

bearing and morose dispositions. They
were like no desk clerk I ever saw. It

didn’t take long for the realization to

sink in that I had barged into a Party

stronghold. I wonder they did not turn

me away on sight, for their treatment

at all times was curt; their attitude one

of strong disapproval. For the few days

I was there, I was uncomfortably aware

of being under constant surveillance.

But the view over the Danube
wis superbly compensating. Seated at

h'eakfast next morning, I watched in

?we as the night blanket of white mist

ifted slowly from the river, almost as

though expert fingers were >ringing a

giant projector into sharper focus. On
the opposite bank the fairy-tale archi-

tecture of the famous Halaszbastya

(Fisher’s Bastion) stood revealed, a

spectacle of breath-taking beauty.

On Liberation Day (commemorating

the retreat of the German army in

1945), a newly arrived member of the

western diplomatic corps and I were

completely foiled in our efforts to reach

the political center of the observance.

But while the Communists were

marching in stiff salute past President

Janos Kadar, elsewhere in the capital

we found thousands of people quietly

observing the holiday far from the cen-

tral scene. Mingling with them, we
found the streets festooned with flags

—

the dominant Red one, flanked on either

side by the Hungarian tricolor. Occa-

sionally the crowds spilling out over the

narrow streets opened and closed ranks

to allow passage of a small European

car. Such simple pleasures as window-

shopping appeared to be the order of

the day. Couples strolled arm in arm
—husbands, wives, and sweethearts

—

dressed in their winter best. Whole fam-

ilies sauntered from window to win-

dow. Children and young people were

well-behaved. It was a quiet, orderly.

Sabbathlike procession—a delight to

watch and a joy to share.

On another morning tour of the city,

I turned to my thoroughly personable

young guide and asked, “Do many peo-

ple attend church?”

The stock-in-trade question got a

stock-in-trade reply.

“It is not forbidden!”

“How many?” I persisted.

The girl laughed, pleasantly. “Why
don’t you go to church on Sunday and

see for yourself?” she parried, teas-

ingly.

“But I won’t be here Sunday.”

“Oh,” she thought a moment, “Well,

not many. Old people mostly.”

It was so obviously the Party line.

Closer to the truth I felt was an off-the-

record statement I received from a

young man at work in the capital. A
regular communicant himself, in his

opinion from 60% to 70% of the pop-

(Continued on page 45)
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result of persecution, this is not alto-

gether true. U was, in the final analy-

sis, the deliberate choice of the

Church. What finally produced the

withered ghettoe^ of the Nestorians

and the Copts was not so much the

^ |
,vord of Islam as the law of Islam,

which permitted conquered Chris-'

tians to worship but forbade them to

propagate the Christian faith. Faced

with a choice between survival and

witness, the Church chose survival. It

survived, but what survived was no

longer a whole Church. It was a sick,

ingrown community.

In Czarist Russia Christian with-

drawal was even less of an imposition

from without than what the Eastern

churches experienced. The Russian

church made its own ghetto, but in

the mind, not the body. Isolating

themselves from the agony of the

people, Orthodox priests argued

about the color of their vestments and

about how many fingers should

be extended in the benediction, until

the revolution broke in on them and

brought them, too late, out of their

rever-never land into the world as it

really is.

STILL A PROBLEM

It would be comforting to think

that such crippling self-containment

is safely buried in the Church’s past.

The saddening truth is that no church

in the world is quite free from the

taint of the same poison.

There is self-containment of race,

for example, and the self-contain-

ment of liturgy. Separatism is another

form of self-containment. So also is

its opposite, pre-occupation with

church union. There is also the self-

containment of the threat, state

churches, too intent on national pres-

tige, ceremonies, and subsidies tc

Dr. Moffet is professor of historical

theology at Preshyierian Theological

Seminary in Seoul, Korea. This address

was given at the World Congress on
Evangelism in Berlin.

notice that they no longer have wor-

shipers. And there is the self-contain-

ment of the small free churches, so

busy protecting their freedom from the

world that they have ceased to have

any in^^nce in the world. There is

self-containment by creed, and self-

cdntainipem by sacrament. There is

the 'clf-containment of old and tired

churches who no longer want to send

missionaries; and the self-contain-

ment of younger nationalist churches

who no longer want to receive them.

But no matter what form it takes

nor how plausibly its forms may be

justified, self-containment is always

and inevitably a hindrance to evan-

gelism.

RACE

Take, for example, racial self-con-

tainment. This is probably the single

most explosive issue in the world to-

day. When racial discrimination pen-

etrates the Church it becomes more

than a crime against humanity, it is

an act of defiance against God Him-

self (I John 4:20). The fact that

there is racial discrimination in the

Christian Church has already done

irreparable damage to world evan-

gelism. If present trends continue,

future historians may some day sin-

gle this out as the decisive factor that

drove a whole continent, Africa,

away from Christ and into the em-

brace of Islam.

Another form of this sin is self-

containment by castes. Christians

would like to pretend that this is lim-

ited to India and its Hinduism, but

our own Western, Christian suburbs

are riddled with it. It is more subtle

in the West. When the Church of En-

gland in the nineteenth century could

be described as the Conservative

Party gathered for prayer, and when a

recent study of American church

unions can point out that they never

really cross class lines but usually re-

main a high-caste denominational

phenomenon (R. L?e, The Social

Sources of Church Unity, 1960), it

can hardly be claimed that Christians

have bravely broken down the bar-

riers of class.

So self-contained has the Church’s

social structure in fact become in

America that some sociologists assert

that it purposefully excludes the low-

est classes of American society from
its evangelistic efforts. “Church pro-

grams are not designed to appeal to

them and ministers never visit them
. say Vidich and Bensman in

Small Town in Mass Society. “The
ministers and laymen . . . cither do
not see the unchurched or they have

no desire to pollute the church mem-
bership with socially undesirable

types.”

All unwittingly, Christians some-
times shut themselves behind a lan-

guage barrier. Evangelical jargon

can be as unintelligible outside the

inner circle as military alphabetese is

outside the Pentagon. In a world

where “redemption” means green

stamps, and “sin” means sex, the very

words with which we try to proclaim

the gospel sometimes only obscure it.

It can be dangerous therefore to read

nothing but evangelical literature.

The man who lives in a one-vocabu-

lary worldToo long loses the ability to

talk meaningfully to anyone but his

fellow-believers. This is not evangel-

ism.

THEOLOGICAL “PURITY”

Another kind of self-containment

is separatism. It is as old as the

Syrian desert where Anchorites

chained themselves to rocks or walled

themselves up in caves. It is also, alas,

as new as the latest church split in

Korea. As a search for purity, sepa-

ratism may have a touch of

justification, but its fatal flaw is self-

containment. It faces inward, not out-

ward. It leads to negativism and

withdrawal and self-righteousness. It

talks evangelism, but its Christian

outreach has lost its winsome appeal

and has built into it a self-defeating

(Continued on page 29)
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Which should come first

—the congregation or

the pastor's own family?

By John and Letha Scanzoni

T he traditional image of the

minister’s family is one of happi-

ness and tranquility. Family Bible

reading, hymn-sings around the

piano, warm relationships with pa-

rishoners, invitations to Sunday din-

ner, the feeling of being needed in

the community, the excitement of en-

tertaining parsonage guests, involve-

ment in others’ joys and sorrows—
isn’t this the life of the family in the

manse? Surely, here is a family

equipped to cope with life’s perplex-

ities. Here is a home “where prayer

is heard and praise is wont to rise,”

and where family life is seen at its

zenith.

But is this image correct? Many

ministers and wives point out that if

ever there existed such an idyllic situ-

ation, such is certainly not the case

now. In interviewing a sample of

clergy couples, one word occurred re-

peatedly when we asked them to de-

scribe parsonage life. That word was

“hectic.” Placid scenes of together-

ness are lost in a whirl of rushing to

meetings, counseling, attending to

countless church administration de-

tails, and trying to hold up under all

the other pressures pushing against

the modem pastor.

True, there are rewards accom-

panying the position of minister s

family, and most couples were quick

to mention them. But there are prob-

lems, too. Problems such as lack of

privacy, loneliness (because of the

inadvisability of having close friends

within the congregation), the congre-

gation’s rigid expectations for the be-

havior of the minister’s family, the

necessity (for many) to live on a tight

budget, and especially the problem of

time.

Recently, 31 ministers and the

wives graciously consented to coope,-

ate in a survey which probed some of

these issues. Their denominational

affiliations a re * representative and in-

clude all three major forms of church

government. One interesting pattern

emerged from this survey which may

give other clergy couples a new in-

sight into the oft-mentioned conflict

between church and family responsi-

bilities. It is simply this: the pastor’s

image of his ministerial calling seems

to detemine his attitudes and actions

in his role of husband-father.

Two diverse views of the ministry

were seen in the survey. Over half of

the pastors interviewed classed the

ministry as a unique calling, set apart

from all other occupations. The re-

mainder agreed that the ministry is a

calling—but a calling no different in

essence from any other vocation to

which God may direct a man. This

doesn’t mean the latter group wished

to “secularize” the ministry or that

they considered it a mere profession.

Rather, they felt that for a Christian

all work—any occupation—should

be done as service (ministry) for

Jesus Christ (Col. 3:17, 23, 24; I

Cor. 10:31).

The first or “unique calling” cate-

gory of ministers form a self-image

that goes something like this: “I am

14
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Yet more must be said at this point.

Man cannot assess truth and after the

assessment make a decision. Decision

is part of the participation in truth.

Thus with Pascal he tells us that wp
must practice Christianity ' pi

visional basis if we would c er come-

into the power of Christianity. Thus
there is the ineluctable element of

venture in' faith and if venture is

taken out of faith, faith is denuded
of its existential potentialities. But

Thielicke is emphatic in pointing out

that he who ventures is never disap-

pointed in his venture. Christ always

proves Himself to be true.

CHRIST LOOKS INSIDE

(6) We are to see men as Christ

sees them. Why did Christ have so

much to do with sinners, publicans

and harlots? From the human point

of view they were the scum of hu-

manity. But Christ sees through the

crust and crud of human depravity

and sees the real man and the real

woman. From the human point of

view a publican is a traitor; from
Christ’s perspective a publican is a

Matthew. From the human point of

view a prostitute is a person who sells

fier body for a few coins; to Christ

there was prospect for sainthood. The
world makes over kings, generals,

scientists, business tycoons, etc. But
Christ is interested in day-laborers, in

charwomen, in street tramps.

This theme comes through again

and again in Thielicke’s preaching.

We are Christ’s servants only as we
see men for what they ideally are and
not what they concretely ar^ in their

sinfulness. Therefore* one cf- the

marks of the Messiah is that Ue
preaches the gospel to the poor. His-

torians are writing of the great and
the powerful and the wealthy. Christ

is finding a home with the lame; the

poor, the hungry, and the .orphaned.

1 would not be true to myself nor

to Thielicke if I did not register my
disquietudes with Thielicke.

( 1 ) Very little is said of the Holy
Spirit. From the question-and-answer

sessions T know that Thielicke has a

profound doctrine of the Holy Spirit.

But for some reason known to him
the Spirit Joes not find a vital place

(homiletics and this I feel is a

uistinct lack.

(2) Almost all of Thielicke’s

preaching is taken from the life of

Christ and virtually nothing from

Paul. Perhaps Thielicke thinks that

he can make existential contact by

preaching from Christ—a contact he

could not make with the average man
by preaching from Romans. But

surely there is existential contact that

can be made through Paul. We simply

summon Luther and Calvin to wit-

ness at this point.

(3) Thielicke makes a sharp dis-

tinction between Jesus as a person

and doctrines about Jesus. This sim-

ply cannot be done. The most ele-

mental thing said about Jesus is

already a Christological statement.

Thielicke might think that Chris-

tology will only confuse the dock-

workers who listen to him. But I felt

that a certain amount of depth, pre-

cision and power are lacking because

Thielicke operates with such a drastic

dichotomy between the person of

Jesus and Christological assertions.

Eventually the Christological prob-

lem must be raised. Jesus Himself

raised it (Matt. 16:13); Peter raised

it (Acts 2:36); and Paul raised it

(Rom. 10:9-10). Why cannot we
properly raise it in our preaching?

Spurgeon, whom Thielicke admires

greatly, certainly was able to com-
bine real communication of the gos-

pel with high Christological preach-

ing.

Our final word is simply this. If

anyone feels that his Christianity is

siale or jaded or in a rut let him
discover Thielicke! In so doing he will

meet one of the great spirits of our

age, and could well 'come into a re-

juvenation of his own living.

FAITH IN A BOX
{Continued from page 13)

pattern of schism and isolatitm that
aborts the evangelistic invitation by
the grimly exclusive attitude with
which it is extended. There is no such
thing as evangelism by separation.
Every Christian should belong ac-

tively to at least one non-Christian—
that is, not specifically Christian—or-

ganization in his community. More-
over he should join not just to

evangelize it, but to understand it.

KNOW NON-CHRISTIANS

This last point is important. We de-

fined the sin of self-containment as

lack of meaningful contact with the

non-Christian world. Perhaps this

should be qualified. It is possible to

have contacts that are meaningful,

but only to one side. That kind of

outreach only soothes the conscience

or feeds the ego, it docs not really

break through the self-containment

barrier. The Christian who is willing

to meet the world only on his own
terms, who feels no need to under-

stand any position but his own, is still

in his “Christian ghetto,” and living

to himself. His so-called contact with

the world is counterfeit and artificial.

His approach to others is gingerly

self-protective.

Its defensiveness precludes any real

meeting of minds. Its self-interested-

ness prevents the meeting of hearts

and breaks down the one indispens-

able approach for any evangelism

worthy of the name Christian, that is,

the way of love.

There may be worse sins than self-

containment, but few can more

quickly blunt the growing edge of the

Church of Jesus Christ. The Bible

counts it as the accursed sin. This is

no light condemnation. Its sign is the

barren fig tree (Mark 11:12-14),

heavy with leaves for its own self-

beautification, but sterile and without

fruit. When Jesus saw it, He cursed

it.
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What Can Our Churches Do
For the Men in Vietnam?

r

Lawrence Fitzgerald offers suggestions.

Thousands of Americans are fighting

and some of them dying in Vietnam.
What concerns me is: Are we doing all

we can for them? Are the churches as

concerned as they ought to be?”

Through our chaplains and our
churches we are trying to meet the re-

ligious needs of our men in Vietnam.
But what more can we do?

First, there needs to be more and
better communication.

Every church has a moral obligation

to keep its members informed. This in-

volves service personnel who are far

away in Vietnam. Morale is highest

among informed and dedicated Chris-
tians. The lines of communication be-
tween men in service and their home
churches help to give a lift to this

morale.

How to communicate? By sending
church bulletins, newsletters, pastoral
letters, religious reading material. But
personal letters are the most welcome.
Pastors ought to write occasional per-
sonal letters to their men in service. If

they are too busy to do this, they are
too busy.

Once, Mrs. Franklin Roosevelt was
talking about how to keep up the
morale of our servicemen. Said Mrs.
Roosevelt: ‘‘There are two things that
keep up the serviceman’s morale more
than any others: warm socks and let-

ters from home.”
I believe it is a good idea, said one

Mr. Fitzgerald is director of the depart-
ment of ministry to Armed Forces per-
sonnel of the General Commission on
Chaplains and Armed Forces Personnel in
Washington, D.C.

chaplain, to write to the chaplain of a

man’s unit. Letters from the church or

from parents to the chaplain will in-

troduce him to the specific needs of

specific persons. Thus, he is able to per-

sonalize his ministry.

One chaplain said, ‘Tn a whole year
I had only one letter from back home
about any service person.” A young
man in the military lamented: “The
only time I heard from my church back
home was when it needed money.”

Chaplains make efforts to provide
wholesome reading material for mili-

tary personnel. The American Bible

Society makes Bibles available to

chaplains for distribution.

A pastor of a Lutheran church in

Michigan has organized in his church a
group named FROMMS (Friends and
Relatives of Men in Military Service).

They have a seven-fold program;
1. Send the weekly bulletin and

other material to our servicemen.

2. Meet periodically to hear from
our servicemen who may be on leave,

and work on projects to remember
them.

3. Request pictures (preferably in

uniform) of all our servicemen.
4. Request the most recent ad-

dresses of our servicemen from their

friends and parents.

' 5. Send a monthly letter from the

pastor and vicar.

6. Request ideas from other mem-
bers of the church.

7. Have cannisters periodically at

the entrances to the sanctuary so you
may contribute to this work.

People at home need to pray more
for the men in service.

Two marines fire on the Vietcong.

Many of our men in Vietnam are
learning to pray for the first time. They
face danger and death; and they ask
protection. We don’t want our men to

use religion as “a celestial good luck
charm,” but it is only natural to pray
when in danger.

It is a good idea to create prayer
groups to pray definitely for your men
in service. Learn the meaning of what
Samuel said: “Far be it from me that
I should sin against the Lord by ceas-
ing to pray for you” (I Sam. 12:23).
Pray for your men; and let them know
you are praying for them.

One pastor mentions his servicemen
every Sunday in his pastoral prayer;

sometimes he prays for them by name.
Nothing is a greater challenge to faith-

fulness to Christ than to know that

you are being prayed for—specifically.

Finally, we need to develop that laity

so they will become exponents of the

good news in Christ.

This may mean pre-induction coun-
seling with young people before they
go into military service. Do they not
need help as they enter this strange

new experience of the military?

This means a well-rounded program
of Christian education. Young people
need to be taught what it means to be
a Christian and the necessity for letting

the whole man be converted. In his bat-

A medic gives aid to a fallen comrade under fire.
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Proposed Letter to the President
(unofficial)

President Lyndon B, Johnson
. ^

The White House
Washington, D. C.

Dear r4r. President,

The signatories to this letter are Americans of both sexes -and of three races.
We include Democrats and Republicans, veterans and non-veterans, pacifists and
non-pacifists, and supporters as well as opponents of our' country * s Vietnam
policies as they were revealed up to March 10. On that date, you will recall,
America's Air Force endangered Worth Vietnamese non-combatants by bombing the'
Thai Nguyen steel plant. As a result we, a varied group, now find ourselves at
one in profound discouragement and sorrow over this change in the nature of our
war effort, and we confess to a feeling of despair when we consider its implica-
tions for future military activities in Vietnam.

In the opinion of many who have signed their names to this letter the United
States war effort to March 10 was a restrained exercise of power which is rare,
if not unique, in history. Aware that heavy pressures had been placed upon you
to order drastic military steps aimed at shortening the war, many of us were
filled with admiration and gratitude for the way in which you had resisted such
sounsel. We can well imagine that these pressures have increased rather than
decreased in recent weeks as the cost of the war in American lives has risen.

But we urge you, Mr. President, to continue your effort to avoid . escalation of
the fighting, and in particular we urge you to reject advice which recommends
expansion of the bombing to include urban industrial targets. V/e cannot feel
that the stakes in Vietnam are high enough, or clearly discerned enough, to
warrant the taking of innocent human life which such a move would entail. We
believe that to do so may invite a judgment of God upon our nation,

Many in Asia have dravm harsh conclusions about the American spirit as a result
of the Vietnam war, V/e believe that most of those conclusions are, unfair, and
we hope that they are transitorily held. But we, American l^hristians at work
for our Faith in Japan, are certain that an escalation of the war at American
initiative will lead to moral revulsion in Asia beyond our country's capacity
to surmount for years to come. Our counsel, our prayer to God and plea to you,
is that you hold fast to your often-asserted determination not to escalate the
war. Sir, please impose yourself between our commanders and non-combatant
populations should further raids like that of March 10 be suggested.

Sincerely yours.
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SABEKwhy pay more for less..

.

all WESTERN WORLD TOURS ARE DELW^

I

Help build a bridge between the

National leaders and National

Christians

Have opportunity for personal

witness

See the Mission fields of the

world

Sponsored by

WORLD VISION INTERNATIONAL
Dr. Bob Pierce will be sharing the tour

TO THE ORIENT

Sept. 20 -Oct. 20. 1967

AROUND THE WORLD

Sept. 20 -Nov. 20, 1967

REV. R. C. ORTLUND REV. RICHARD A. TODD
REV. Jr.MES E. MA)

YOU WILL VISIT

RIVER IORDAN

TEL AVIV

ATHENS
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On the waU of my office in Cartagena, Columbia,

hang two favorite pictures. One shows the late

Dr. R. Kenneth Strachan, general director of the Latin

America Mission and architect of Evangelism-in-

Depth, sitting on a log in the backwoods of Colombia

conversing with Victor Landero. Victor is one of God s

choice servan‘ 3
,
a humble unlettered layman whoni

God has touched by His Spirit in a unique way and

used in a phenomenal advance of the church in recent

years.

Victor Landero and Ken Strachan represent difierent

worlds in many ways, yet they come together in the

common task of evangelism, whether on a worldwide

scale thmugh Evangelism-in-Depth or on a local scale

in the remote forests. This picture encourages me to

rejoice m what God is doing in Colombia in these days.

It represents the men and methods that God has raised

up to spread the gospel. While Ken is no longer with

us to provide the God-given leadership which has made

an impact all over Latin America, faithful men like

Victor have been called by God to carry on the work

of total evangelism in a land such as Colombia.

The second picture shows the late Ernest Fowler,

veteran of 32 years in missionary work, conversing in

the high Andes of Colombia with a Yukpa Indian

chief, Papa Marte. A few feet from the spot where I

took that picture, Ernest lies buried today, the victim

of a bandit's bullet in August 1966. Chief Papa Marte

had responded to the gospel in his limited way years

ago, but for some 20 years no one was available to give

him the Word of God or any teaching in his own

language.

In 1965 Ernest had again entered that vast mountain

range to reestablish contacts and try to plant the church

of Christ among these primitive peoples. The elderly

chief and a few of his followers were overjoyed. Then

Ernest's ministry was suddenly and tragically cut off.

No one remains up there to give the Word of God to

tLf -e isolated people. This picture represents to me

,u mfinished task in Colombia, a task as vast as the

' o million inhabitants and the nearly half a million

'are miles, and as personal as old Papa Marte.

ning just to stand still

/hat is the situation which the church of Christ

' in 1967 in this land of fascinating history where

the blood of martyrs has stained the soil and where

tb :hurch is growing beyond all expectations? As else-

y/v; i. Lat-r --erica things are changing fast. As

Tael dzuxc . . vA York Times put it several years

ago. diese repoblicb arl "forced to run at top speed just

/j s^ icd siill." No area of life remains untouched by

e rapid social changes which are sweeping the con-

jjent.

The political life of Colombia enjoys a measure of

stability at the present unknown in some former eras.

.Devid M. Howard is assistant general director of the Latin Ameri-

c’<«j Mission, directing the mission's work in Colombia where he

'.has served'since 1958.
f

The country is now more than halfway through its 16

year experiment in coalition government known as the

Snal Front, whereby the presidency :s alternated

^te“yLr year; between the Liberal and Conservative

parties and all government posts from

down through governorships and municipa

are divided equally between the two parties. Dr. Carlos

Lleras Restrepo took office in August 1966, as sec-

ond Liberal president under the agreement, e

serve for four years and will be followed by a Conser^

vative until 1974. While this system has rendered the

government nearly impotent at times, measures

being taken to make it more flexible. President Lleras

has proved to be a courageous innovator who is seeking

necessary reforms and taking agonizing steps to im-

prove the country. While the economic situation is

tight, and the man in the street feels the pinch. Presi-

dent Lleras is a professional economist who under-

stands the intricacies of Latin American finances and

is boldly moving to stabilize the economy.

Colombia has appeared with some frequency in the

world press as a prime target of communism as one of

its next "victims" in Latin America. The question is

often asked as to how accurate this is. Probably no one

Fidel Castro hero of the masses

Things appear relatively calm on the surface. But

those of us who live here know that communism is

not inactive. Marxist slogans appear splashed across

walls in red paint. Red Chinese, Cuban and Russian

literature can be bought in every city. Leftist agitators

are ever present to take advantage of any riot that may

break out. Communist settlements for the training of

workers are scattered over the countryside in remote

places. And Fidel Castro is still a great hero to vast

masses of the people, contrary to what the western

press would have us believe. No one knows their time-

table, but one thing is certain; the Communists are

here, biding their time, training for their day of oppor-

tunity and doing what they can to hasten that day.

What of the persecutions that the church of Christ

suffered during the decade from 1948 to 1957? While

certain restrictions and some pressures still exist for the

evangelical church, the violent persecution has ceased,

and for this we can be deeply thankful. The new ecu-

menical atmosphere created by the Vatican Council

and the attitude of dialogue developed by Pope John

XXIII has gone a long way to alleviate former tensions.

To the average man the Bible is no longer a feared book.

A few years ago I saw an intelligent university student

literally jump back in terror when I produced a Bible

during a conversation with him. He had been forbidden

ever to touch that poison book. Today Bibles are freely

sold on the street. In recent book fairs in various cities

the sale of Bibles has outstripped practically every

other book.

When a Jesuit priest, formerly a mortal enemy of the

Protestants, invited some of us to participate and even
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to lead a Bible study group in his church, we coi^d oiily

accent with amazement and thanksgiving to God for

an nnnortunity to witness in such a unique situation.

When the same priest asks repeatedly for the showing

of Billy Graham and other evangelistic films in h s

church and then opens contacts in schools, hospitals

and other key places for these films, the amazement

grows with the opportunities. When a private showing

is reauested for the archbishop himself and he arrives

with 70 priests and nuns to view the film, hear Billy

Graham preach two full-length sermons and receive

a complimentary copy of Decision mi-gazine in Span-

ish, what can one do but thank the Lord for a new

climate^ While some sincere brethren have criticized

such "dialogue/' we feel it is a God-given opportunity

that cannot be turned aside.

'Chewing on straw’

Recently I was startled on the streets of Cartagena

to see large signs announcing the sudden death of a

certain leading Jesuit priest with whom I had become

acquainted. 1 recalled that at one of our last conversa-

tionS; as we discussed together the Word of God, he

confessed that within the last two years he had begun

to read the Bible for the first time in his life. Then he

stated; "After reading the Bible, when I turn to my

books'on dogma, theology and church history, I find

that reading them is like chewing on straw." Who

knows what God may have done in the heart of that

man through His Word, which is quick and powerful?

When Ernest Fowler was murdered, one of the most

beautiful tributes and expressions of sympathy received

by our mission came from a local priest in Sincelejo. He

referred to Ernest as a great leader in God's work and

signed himself "Your brother in Christ."

Ernest had lived through the years of violence and

persecution and the only time I ever saw him really

angry at another person was when a priest had violated

human and private rights in the home of a dying

evangelical woman. Under police protection the priest

had administered extreme unction against her wishes.

I saw Ernest accost that man later on the street and

give him a piece of his mind in righteous indignation

and in no uncertain terms that left the priest as-

tounded. I wonder how Ernest would have felt today

if he could have heard the homage paid to him by

many who wear the robes of the priesthood.

City-wide campaigns with open-air activities, un-

heard of in the memory of most Christians in Colom-

bia, are now beginning to sweep the nation. SEPAL

of Colombia (Overseas Crusades) has coordinated such

campaigns in the largest cities during the past year. In

Cali several churches reported over 100% growth as

a result. Medellin, the most clerical city of Colombia

and capital of the province that provides the most

priests for the country, in November 1966 witnessed

the first city-wide campaign and evangelical parade in

its history. In Bogota, Luis Palau, Argentinian evange-

list with SEPAL, preached from the steps of the na-

tional capitol in December 1966, to a crowd estimated

by the leading newspapers of the city at 20,000. A pa-

rade of 15,000 evangelicals, complete with picturesque

floats, streamed through the main streets of the city,

and crowds averaged 8000 a night in open-air meetings

held in the Colegio Americano.

Curiosity about the once ‘banned’ Book grows

This new atmosphere of ecumenicity goes beyond

mere toleration. It reaches the point of a sincere and

active effort to interact with Protestants - to find out

what we believe and why we believe it, to become

acquainted with that previously banned book which
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the Protestants use as their sole basis of faith and prac-

tice.
. . ,

With the decline of persecution it became apparent

that one of the results had been a purging of the church.

Those who went through the fires had come out as

gold; those not willing to pass through the fires had

turned back. The result was a purified church which

was stronger than ever. Also many had been scattered

abroad (as in the Book of Acts) and had gone every-

where preaching the gospel. The church began to grow

in a way previously unknown in the 100-year history

of the church in Colombia.

According to the latest evangelical census prepared

by Dr. James E. Goff, information secretary of the Evan-

gelical Confederation of Colombia, between 1960 and

1966 the church's baptized membership grew from 33,-

156 to 63,810, an annual growth rate of 11.5 percent.

Compared with the population growth rate of 3.2 per-

cent per year, this is a healthy and encouraging sign.

The total evangelical community is calculated at 255,-

240, or 1.37% of the population of Colombia. While

the growth has been encouraging, the percentage ratio

indicates how great is the task which still lies ahead.

‘Great exhibition of Satanic power’

Does the church still face problems? Certainly! More

than 100 years ago George Bowen, a missionary to

India, wrote, "When Christianity assumes an aggres-

sive attitude, the first result is a great exhibition of

Satanic power." This has been true in Colombia.

Satanic attacks on Christian leaders have been vicious.

Our church association that had six ordained pastors

at the beginning of 1966 (in addition to many unor-

dained men and lay workers) had only one ordained

pastor left in January 1967. Three had been lost

through sin which resulted in their being disciplined.

one had resigned for economic reasons, and one had

been killed in a bus accident.

What of the future? Most leaders today agree that

the opportunities for preaching the gospel m Colom-

bia and the response of the people in general are greater

than ever before in history. The great campaigns

tioned above are a foretaste of what lies ahead. The

rapid growth of the church all over the country, the

open response of people who previously looked upon

Protestants as heretics to be shunned or attacked, the

grass-roots movement of lay leadership developing in

the churches, and numerous other factors give rise to

a new optimism as the church looks to the future.

The Evangelical Confederation of Colombia has for-

mally voted to launch an Evangelism-in-Depth move-

ment for 1968. Compared with the eight countries

where Evangelism-in-Depth has previously been car-

ried out (Nicaragua, Costa Rica, Guatemala, Honduras,

Venezuela, Bolivia, Dominican Republic and Peru),

Colombia will be by far the largest in terms of both

geography and population. But a purified, active vigo-

rous and united church such as exists today in Colom-

bia is ready to rise to the occasion. Each denomination

or mission is now considering its own responsibility

for the nationwide movement.

And so, as I sit in my office in Cartagena and con-

template the picture of our beloved colleague Ernest

Fowler, thinking of the unfinished task which he repre-

sents, I am challenged by the immensity of the task.

Then my eyes move to the other picture and I am

reminded that God has raised up consecrated and

Spirit-filled laymen, and that He has given them vision

and methods such as in-depth evangelism. When these

elements are combined with God's timing for a given

country, great and impossible things can be expected.

We believe God's time for Colombia has arrived.
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TTt was a prosaic, peaceful world, though locally there
had been disturbances from bandits and Commu-

nists. America was immersed in the New Deal, England
with preparations for the Silver Jubilee of King George
V. Hitler was not yet a menace and the League of Na-
tions still had respect. War, bloodshed and murder
were not much in mind, and as for new names on the
roll of Christ an martyrs, the possibility, in October
1934, seemed so remote as to be almost absurd.
A youn

,
American and a middle-aged Englishman

were closeted with the district magistrate of Tsingteh,
a decayed little town a few hundred miles from Nan-
king. Ti le American and the Englishman were mis-
siona: les of the China Inland Mission.

Martyrdom was far from the thoughts of John Stam,
the young American, as he listened to his senior col-

league asking the magistrate whether it would be safe

for John to bring his wife and their month-old baby to
live in Tsingteh. The magistrate admitted that there
had been banditry, for the countryside was half-starv-

ing, but was soothing in his protestations of security.

John Stam remarked that they did not want to meet
the Communists, who had been passing through the
next province during their famous "long march" after

defeat m South China.

"Oh, no, no!" the magistrate exclaimed. "There is

no danger of Communists here. As far as that is con-
cerned you may come at once and bring your family. I

will guarantee your safety, and if there should be any
trouble you can come to my yamen/'
A month later John and Betty Stam and the baby,

Helen Priscilla, made their home in the disused Tsing-

teh mission compound in the middle of the town, with
a background of distant mountains.

John Stam was 28, a tall athletic New Yorker whose
Dutch extraction showed in his fair hair and blue eyes.

Petty, a year younger, had been born in China, daugh-
ter of an American missionary doctor, and they had
met at Moody Bible Institute in Chicago. Both were
unusual personalities. Betty, for instance, could write

ver’e of distinction. And John, in Chicago, had delib-

er. ely tested his faith, like the young Hudson Taylor

at Hull 80 years earlier, by concealing his financial

nteds from his family and friends and depending only

on God in prayer.

‘*1 k about Him to everybody’

ietty had served her first year in China before John

•hed Shangl ai. On Octol^er 25, 1933, a year to the

s*forc the meeting with the magistrate, they had

mariied at Betty's home in North China. Two
nappy, unpretentious missionaries at the start of a life-

time of service, they were unreservedly dedicated to

their call but aware how much they had to learn, ready

for the hardships and setbacks of Christian work in a

A hequent contributor to World Vision Magazine. John C. Pol-

lock is the official Billy Graham biographer and has compiled
books on D. L. Moody and J. Hudson Taylor. A church of Eng-
land clergyman, he and Mrs. Pollock live in Devonshire, England.

foreign land yet young enough to extract enjoyment
from any situation. Their aim was simple: to "talk
about Him to everybody, and live so closely with Him
and in Him that others may see that there really is such
a person as Jesus."

Tsingteh was their first station on their own away
from seniors. The opening ten days were much like

any other missionary's introduction to a new location
in China, with inquisitive Chinese crowding around
so that privacy was impossible. The Stams visited the
few Christians, preached in the little chapel, admin-
istered famine relief and spoke on the streets to the
chattering, restless press of peasants, soldiers and
townsfolk.

Early on the eleventh morning, December 6, 1934,
Betty Stam was bathing the baby when a man ran in
at the door. Out of breath and urging them to hurry,
he panted that the magistrate had sent him to warn
that the Communists, whom everybody had thought
to be beyond the mountains, were advancing on the
city after a surprise flank march behind the govern-
ment army.

Communists scale the walls

John at once sent for coolies and chairs, intending to
join the stream of refugees who were hurrying down
the street to escape to the safety of the hills. Before the
Stams had put together their few necessities a distant
burst of firing proved that the battle had reached the
town, where the Communists quickly scaled the walls
and opened the gates. As the chair-coolies loped into
the courtyard the Stams heard that the magistrate had
fled. They bolted the door, realizing that escape was
now impossible. Scattered shots, the crackle of flames
and the screams of townsfolk in the street made this

all too obvious.

John told the servants to kneel. He began to lead in

prayer, but the prayer was interrupted by a thundering
knock on the door. Red soldiers demanded admittance.

John spoke to them courteously. Betty, as calm as if

the soldiers were inquirers for the faith, offered them
tea and cakes. These were brusquely refused. John was
tightly bound and taken across to the Communist
headquarters. Betty and the baby were brought in later.

John and Betty stood together, bound, yet serene de-

spite the suddenness of the catastrophe. The Stams had
been allowed none of the mental or spiritual prepara-

tion which would have been theirs had these events

occurred 30 years earlier, when the martyrdoms of the

Boxer Rising were fresh in memory; or 30 years later,

when the witness of Paul Carlson and the Congo
martyrs rang round the world. The Stams faced death

unwarned but their captors saw no trace of fear.

Liquidate imperialists and Christians

The Communists discussed the Americans' fate in

their hearing. They were imperialists and should be

liquidated. Moreover, the Communists detested Chris-

tians. To make an example of two Christian leaders
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should strike terror into the hearts of the rest. The Reds

had no compunction about murdering Americans, for

the affair would merely increase the embarrassment

of Chiang Kai Shek's government in Nanking.

The one difficulty was what to do with the baby.

Betty heard them say that it had best be spitted on a

bayonet in front of its parents.

A bystander, an old farmer, protested; "The baby has

done nothing worthy of death!"

"Then it^s your life for hers!" said the Red leader.

The Stams had never seen him before, and certainly

had no claim on him, but their serenity and courage

had gripped him. "I am willing," he said.

A moment later the man's severed head rolled across

the floor.

The Communists abandoned Tsingteh, sacked and
burning, and marched their prisoners to a town named
Miaosheo. The looting and terror resumed while the

Stams were left under guard in the postmaster's shop.

The Stams had lived in Miaosheo and the postmaster

knew them by sight.

"Where are you going?" he asked.

"We do not know where they are going," replied

John, "but we are going to heaven."

That night the Stams were locked with their guards
in an inner room of a deserted mansion. John was tied

to a bed-post, but Betty was left free with the baby.

Communists put on a show

Next morning they were ordered to leave the baby
and to strip off their outer garments and shoes —
though John managed to give Betty his socks. Then
they were both bound tightly and led down the street

while the Communists yelled ridicule and shouted to
8 the townsfolk, many of whom had heard the Stams

preach here in happier days, to come and see these

Christians die. On a little hill outside the town they
came to a clump of pines. A Communist began to

harangue the trembling crowd, pouring scorn and blas-

phemies on all that the Stams held dear.

He was in full tilt when a man stepped boldly for-

ward.

The Stams recognized him as Mr. Chang the medi-
cine-seller, a nominal Christian who was known as
"rather unwilling to witness for the true and living
God." This once weak disciple fell on his knees and
boldly pleaded for their lives. The Communists pushed
him away. He persisted.

"Are you a Christian then?" they said.

Chang knew what his fate could be. "Yes," he re-

plied.

He was dragged away to be butchered, and now it

was John Siam's turn to intercede, for Chang. For
reply John was ordered to kneel. People in that crowd
said afterwards there was a "look of joy on his face."
The Chinese executioner, in time-honored style,

held the sword level with both hands, whirled round
and round to gather momentum, and struck. Betty was
seen to quiver for a brief moment, then she fell on her

knees beside the body. A few moments later her head
too was on the ground and the Reds were driving the
crowd away.

Two days afterwards, when the Communists had left

to spread their trail of bloodshed and fire further across
the province, an evangelist of Miaosheo named Lo,
whose leadership hitherto had been indifferent, re-

turned with other refugees. Lo had heard rumors of
the murder but found difficulty in obtaining facts be-
cause no one dared side with the Christians for fear
lest the Reds return.

Dead messengers but a live message

Following clues, he discovered the Siam baby, hun-
gry but warm and alive in her zip-fastened sleeping
bag in an abandoned house. He left her in the care of
his wife.

Next he climbed the hillside where the headless
bodies still lay, stiff and grotesque. He went back to
the town and brought coffins, followed now by a crowd
made braver through his courage. Lo and two other
Christians, a woman and her son, placed the bodies in
the coffins and bowed their heads in prayer. This form-
erly unsatisfactory, halfhearted evangelist then turned
to the crowd and told them that the Stams lived "in
the presence of their heavenly Father. They came to
China and to Miaosheo, not for themselves but for you,
to tell you about the great love of God that you might
believe in the Lord Jesus and be eternally saved. You
have heard their message. Remember it is true. Their
death proves it so. Do not forget what they told you —
repent, and believe the gospel."

Many of the crowd were weeping as Lo set out on a

hundred-mile escape through the Communist-held ter-

ritory, with his wife, to bring little Helen Siam to the
nearest missionaries.

In the years that followed, many millions of men
and women were to die by violence. But John and
Betty were martyred in time of peace when such an
event seemed incredible, and they died because of

their faith. As always, the blood of martyrs was the
seed of the church. The shock of their death turned
timid Evangelist Lo into a courageous preacher. The
story of their steadfastness prepared their fellow-mis-
sionaries in China for the testing times of the Sino-

Japanese and Pacific wars.

The impact on the student world was enormous,
for the Stams had been fresh from college. One of those
who gave herself for missionary service as a direct re-

sult of reading about the Stams was an American girl

who became Mrs. Hector McMillan. Thirty years later

she escaped death by inches in the Congo a few mo-
ments before her husband became one of the Stanley-
ville martyrs. As lone McMillan had pledged herself
to fill the gap in the missionary ranks left by the Stams,
so her son, young Kenneth McMillan, as he lay
wounded near the body of his father, pledged himself
to return as a missionary to speak of Christ's love to

the murderers. |jl
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CHRISTIAN GHETTO
by Samuel Moffett

- ,if all the hindrances to the procla-

mation of the gospel of Jesus
Christ, the "Christian ghetto complex"
is perhaps the most dangerous and
deadly.

It is easier, of course, and more self-

satisfying to blame our evangelistic set-

backs on external enemies: perils of
geography, difficulties of communica-
tion, opposition of faise religions, per-
secution by unfriendly governments.
But while all of these are powerfully
obstructive, the greatest enemy is with-
in. Even in the heat of the Reforma-
tion, Luther had the honesty to say, "I
am more afraid of my own self than
of the Pope and all his cardinals. Be-
cause I have within me the great pone
Self."

Other internal hindrances may be
more obvious: spiritual indifference,

sacerdotalism, heresy, to name a few!
But the ^n of self-containment, or lack
of meaningful contact with the non-
Christian world, is more deadly. It

comes in many forms. But whether it

is caused by willful indifference, or
fear of contamination, or ignorance, or
selfish preoccupation with the Chris-
tian community itself, the result is

what contemporary theologians call

the Christian ghetto complex. It is all

the more dangerous because it is so of-

ten unrecognized.

Internal obstacles to evangelism

Of the internal obstacles to evange-
lism, self-containment is the most
nearly fatal, for it so closely partakes

of the very essence of sin — that is, a

love of self that crowds out love of God
and love of neighbor. Self-containment

is sub-Christian, or perhaps more ac-

curately, pre-Christian, for the Chris-

tian life begins with the new birth.

The pattern of the new life is the

self-emptying Christ (Phil. 2:3-8), not
the self-satisfied Pharisee (Luke 18:9-

11). At no point is the Christian self-

contained; he is either Christ-sustained

or dead. As for Christian mission 'and

evangelism, self-containment and out-

reach are mutually exclusive. The
church that is turned in upon itself

has turned its back on the world to

which it was sent by Jesus Christ.

Self-containment is' a basic denial of

all that is Christian. The problem is

that few will admit to having this dis-

ease.

The classic example of a Christian

ghetto is the fate of Eastern Christian-

ity under the Muslim conquerors.
While often compassionately described

as the inevitable result of persecution,



this is not altogether true. It was, in

the final analysis, the deliberate choice

of the church. What finally produced

the withered ghettoes of the Nestori-

ans and the Copts was not so much
the sword of Islam as the law of Islam,

which permitted conquered Christians

to worship but forbade them to propa-

gate the Christian faith. Faced with a

choice between survival and witness,

the church chose survival. It turned in

upon itself. It ceased to evangelize. It

survived, but what survived was no

longer a whole church.

Never-never land of liturgy

In Czarist Russia the church made

its own ghetto, but in the mind, not

the body. Isolating themselves from the

agony of the people, Orthodox priests

argued about the color of their vest-

ments and about how many fingers

should be extended in the benediction,

until the revolution broke in on them

and brought them, too late, out of their

never-never land of liturgy into the

world as it really is.

There is self-containment of race,

for example, and self-containment of

liturgy. Separatism is another form of

self-containment. So also is its oppo-

site, preoccupation with church union.

There is also the self-containment of

the great state churches, too intent on

national prestige, ceremonies and sub-

sidies to notice that they no longer

have worshipers. And there is the self-

containment of the small free

churches, so busy protecting their free-

dom from the world that they have

ceased to have any influence in the

world. There is self-containment by

creed, and self-containment by sacra-

ment. There is the self-containment of

old, tired churches who no longer want

to send missionaries, and the self-con-

tainment of younger, nationalist

churches who no longer want to re-

ceive them.

No matter what form it takes nor

how plausibly its forms may be justi-

fied, self-containment is always and

inevitably a hindrance to evangelism.

Take racial self-containment, for ex-

ample. This is probably the single most

explosive issue in the world today.

When racial discrimination penetrates

the church it becomes more than a

crime against humanity, it is an act of

defiance against God himself [I John

4:20). Eleven o'clock Sunday morning

has been called the most segregated

hour in America. I do not believe this

is true, but that such a statement could

be made at all is indictment enough.

The fact that there is any racial dis-

crimination in the Christian church

has already done irreparable damage

to world evangelism. If present trends

continue, future historians may some

day single this out as the decisive fac-

tor that drove a whole continent, Afri-

ca, away from Christ and into the em-

brace of Islam.

High-caste denominations

Another form of this sin is self-con-

tainment by caste. Christians would

like to pretend that this is limited to

India and its Hinduism, but our own

western, Christian suburbs are riddled

with it. It is more subtle in the west.

When the Church of England in the

nineteenth century could be described

as the Conservative party gathered for

prayer, and when a recent study of

American church unions can point out

that they never really cross class lines

but usually remain a high-caste denom-

inational phenomenon (R. Lee, The

Soical Sources of Church Unity), it can

hardly be claimed that Christians have

bravely broken down the barriers of

class. So self-contained has the church's

social structure become in America

that some sociologists assert that it pur-

posefully excludes the lowest classes of

American society from its evangelistic

efforts. "Church programs are not de-

signed to appeal to them and ministers

never visit them . . .
/' say Vidich and

Bensman in Smch Town in Mess So-

ciety. "The ministers and laymen . . .

either do not see the unchurched or

they have no desire to pollute the

church membership with socially un-

desirable types."

No evangelism by separation

Christians sometimes shut them-

selves behind a language barrier. Evan-

gelical jargon can be as unintelligible

outside the inner circle as military al-

phabetese is outside the Pentagon. In

a world where "redemption" means

green stamps, and "sin" means sex, the

very words with which we try to pro-

claim the gospel sometimes only ob-

scure it. It can be dangerous therefore

to read nothing but evangelical litera-

ture. The man who lives in a one-vo-

cabulary world, too long loses the abil-

ity to talk meaningfully to anyone but

Dr. Moffett is professor of histoiicaJ theol-

ogy at Presbyterian Theological Seminary

in Seoul. Korea. This article is the text

of a message delivered at the World Con-

gress on Evangelism in Berlin last Octo-

ber and is reprinted by permission.

Copyright 1967 World Wide Publications.

his fellow believers; this is not evan-

gelism.

Another kind of self-containment is

separatism. It is as old as the Syrian

desert where Anchorites chained them-

selves to rocks or walled themselves up

in caves. It is also, alas, as new as the

latest church split in Korea. As a search

for purity, separatism may have a touch

of justification, but its fatal flaw is self-

containment. It faces inward, not out-

ward. It leads to negativism and with-

drawal and self-righteousness. It talks

evangelism, but its Christian outreach

has lost its winsome appeal and has

built into it a self-defeating pattern

of schism and isolation that aborts the

evangelistic invitation by the grimly

exclusive attitude with which it is ex-

tended.

There is no such thing as evangelism

by separation. Every Christian should

belong actively to at least one non-

Christian organization in his commu-

nity - that is, one not specifically

Christian. Moreover, he should join

not just to evangelize it but to under-

stand it.

This last point is important. We de-

fined the sin of self-containment as

lack of meaningful contact with the

non-Christian world. Perhaps this

should be qualified. It is possible to

have contacts that are meaningful but

only to one side. That kind of outreach

only soothes the conscience or feeds

the ego; it does not really break

through the self-containment barrier.

The Christian who is willing to meet

the world only on his own terms, who

feels no need to understand any posi-

tion but his own, is still in his Chris-

tian ghetto and living to himself. His

so-called contact with the world is

counterfeit and artificial. His approach

to others is gingerly self-protective and

carefully encapsulated from contami-

nation.

Its defensiveness precludes any real

meeting of minds. Its self-interested-

ness prevents the meeting of hearts

and breaks down the one indispensable

approach for any evangelism worthy of

the name Christian, that is, the way

of love.

There may be worse sins than self-

containment, but few can more quick-

ly blunt the growing edge of the church

of Jesus Christ. The Bible counts it as

the accursed sin. This is no light con-

demnation. Its sign is the barren fig

tree (Mark 1 1 :12-14), heavy with leaves

for its own self-beautification, but

sterile and without fruit. When Jesus

saw it, he cursed it. Ill
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CHURCHMEN WRESTLE WITH YOUTH CRISIS

(/*^hina's youth have captured world

attention in recent months. In-

credibly organized, they streamed in

from hundreds of miles to terrorize

cities and towns, serving the political

purposes of a troubled communist dic-

tator. They were loadable and respon-

sive.

Organized youth nearly wrecked the

Congo. "We are still crying, two years

after their high water mark nearly got

me at the battle of Bukavu," says mis-

sionary Phil Claar, "crying for youth
leaders to lead us . . . here in Congo."

Fathers shoot sons

"I was in the village when it hap-

pened," says Yosta Butso, from the vil-

lage of Dukas, "but I did not look to

see, I heard it all with my ears. The
fathers stood 27 of their sons in a row
and shot them, each one. They could

not trust their own sons after all the

havoc the young fellows of Jeunesse

had done to their parents."

Youth in the Congo were very lead-

by Lloyd E. Mattson

able. Unfortunately, the wrong leaders

won their loyalty.

Less organized but no less ominous
is American youth, as evidenced by
news photos from riot scenes in the

cities. The faces in the photos are

young faces, frustrated, angry, rebel-

lious faces. Youth looks for challenge.

Like it or not, the age of youth has

come to the world. Half of the world's

three billion people are 25 or under.

The church is awakening to this, and
taking a fresh look at its world mis-

sion. Adjustments must be made if the

energies of youth are to be channeled
away from anarchy and violence into

decency and order. There must be a

new look at mission' - recruitment

and training, a dLwper understanding

of youth problems and viewpoint, an
honest appraisal of the church, if youth
evangelism is to meet the world crisis.

Leaders huddle on problem

In early February of this year a sig-

nificant segment of American mission-

ary concern met at Winona Lake, Indi-

ana, to consider the church's world
outreach to youth. It was a quiet, three-

and-one-half day seminar with neither

brash trumpets preceding nor bold

resolutions following. Dr. H. Wilbert

Norton, professor of missions at Whea-
ton College Graduate School, set the

tone for the seminar in his introduc-

tory remarks. "This is a huddle. It is

not just an inspirational meeting."

Men and methods

Seminar speakers included key
Christian leaders from several areas of

leadership: Dr. Clyde Taylor, general

director of N.A.E.; the Rev. Leslie

Thompson, director of publications,

West Indies Mission; Dr. Lars Grand-

berg, president of Northwestern Col-

lege, Iowa; Dr. Harold Lindsell, asso-

ciate editor of Christianity Today:

the Rev. Louis King, foreign secretary,

Christian and Missionary Alliance; Dr.

Marvin Mayers, anthropologist, Whea-
ton College; Joseph T. Bayly, David C.
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Editorial

Adjusting Our Sights

In this age of expanding college

enrollments with the consequent in-

crease in alumni it is good to have

opportunity to welcome back to

campus those who have studied here

and gone out into society to do hon-

or to the name of Yonsei. It was a

pleasure, therefore, to listen to the

recollections of the Class of ‘42 and

to hear of their achievements.

These graduates of ‘42 will be

among the last group of alumni who

come back to celebrate their 25th

*anniversaTy to have studied under

. some ,of the professors who taught

the first cl^es on this camnn?

helped to set the pattern for our

school. It was. therefore, very ap-

propriate that the science alumni

took this opportunity to dedicate

plaques to the memories of two men

who helped initiate instmction in

chemistry and physics and in many

other ways contributed greatly to

the development of our school, Dr.

Arthur Becker and Dr. Edward

H. Miller. It is hard at this itime to

imagine the tribulations that these

men faced for ‘Truth and Free-

dom.” Our hats are off to them.

It was also appropriate that in

keeping with the spirit in which

these men served special emphasis

was placed on our religious lives the

next week. It is hoped that the fol-

lowing incident is indicative of our

concern for our spirits. In mid-

April a Yonsei professor picked up

a notice of the religious emphasis

week schedule and looked at his

calendar for the next few days to

see what would be in conflict. Only

when his fellow professor comment-
ed that the program was for the

third week in May did he realize

his mistake and then comment, “A
notice a whole month in advance?”
“Yes,” his friend replied, "That
gives time to prepare.” In the

rush of classes, activities, and stu-

dies it is too easy to forget the most
important thing in our lives, our re-

lation with God. Only through such
conceiTi for our spiritual relation-

ships will we become worthy alumni.

A Hallowed and Historic Spot in Seoul
by Dr. Samuel Moffett

Founders -Day at Yonsei
reminded me that <I have
m my .possession a treasur-

ed old map of Seoul which
throws some light on the
days of the school’s begin-

nings.

We often think of Yonsei
as starting in a little room
at the Y.MjC.A. in down-
town Seoul, and that is

true, for it was at that lo-

cation that Dr. Underwood
Opened the first college
classes.

But it is also true that
the medical school and hos-
pital, which became an in-

tegral part of the univer-
sity life in 1957, have roots

which stretch clear back to

the year 1885, making this

the 82nd anniversary. We
are all familiar with the
story of b'DiW Dr. Allen sav-
ed the life of Prince Min
Yong-'Ik, and how he was
rewarded with permission
to establish a “Royal tHos-

pital.” But where was that
hospital located? Some have
told me it was near the pre-
sent Catholic catliedral;

others .say it was nearer
Ohongno. No one seemed
quite sure.

;

According to the records,

the hospital lopened on
April 10, 1885 in tOie home
of the reform leader. Hong
TcngT?il:, ~:.±z bC;d

liiuTcered afior 'the failure

of the attempted coujT

d’etat a few months earlier.

It is said that this was near
the foreign office com-
pound. Two years later,

when Dr. Alien resigned to

help the Korean legation in

Washington, TijC., .the hos-
pital was moved to better
quarters at “Dong Hyen, or

Kiirigai,” which is now Ul-

chiro. At that time Dr.

J. H. Heron succeeded Dr.
Alien as .the second suiper-

initeiident lof the hospital.

Now the old map to which
I referred is one that toe-

longed to Dr. Heron, about
that same year 1887. for

there is a reference on it

to “the riot of ’86.’’ 'ft is

worn and miarked as if he
had used' it as his own
street guide to Seoul in

those days. When Dr. Heron
died in Seoul in 1890, my
father took care of his two
Utt'le girls, Annie and’ Jes-

sie, f<w a short time. Uast
year Annie Heron .Gale,

now a lady almost eighty
years old, remembering that
Idndness gave me her fa-

ther’s map as a keepsake.

The map is printed on old
Korean paper and colored
(by band. Large black Chi-

nese characters at the top
identify it as “a complete
map of the principal place”
(Seoul). In Hankul at the

side is the esoteric infor-

mation that it takes 9,975
wpijf Around the

I

old city -Vhiich should
' be of dntex'est to studems

who like hiking. Streets

are mailbed in red; tlie

drainage ditches in blue,

and the city wall in yel-

low.

Particularly fascinating

to me were the faded nota-

tions which Dr. Heron him-
self wrote on the map with
black ink. He identified the
old Presbyterian Mission
near the American Embas-
sy residence, where he and
Dr. Underwood Lived, and
where my father also had
a home for several years.

He miarked' the old Method-
ist Mission, as well, on the
south side of that street.

But what most caught
my attention, because of my
interest in Yonsei, was a

large bliack asterisk which
he had inked in just above
the center of the map and
marked simply, “'Ilhe Ifos-

pitai.” I could not help but
exclaim aloud, “So itbat’s

where the first Hospital

was!”

The spot marked by Dr.
Heron Ides between the
Kyung-B'Ok and iChangduk
Palaces, midway between
the statue of Hong-Ik
which now stands at the An-
kuk-dong Rotary and the
Ton-Wha-Mun palace gate.

It ds a little north of the

wide road that mow con-

nects the two, on the smai*-

ler road running north be-
tween w h a t is marked on.

the map Chae — kol and
'Kahwi-pang. I walked up

Dr. Moffett

that road recently towaixi
modern Kahwi-dong, and 1

would guess that ‘iJie first

Hospital, forerunner of

iSeverance and Yonsei,
stood somewhere on the site

of the present Ohang - duk
Gdrils’ High School at Ohae-
dong.

lit would be an interesting

projwt for history • minded
students to pinpoint the lio-

oation more precisely, ei-

ther from other old^maps,
or from the recollections of

older inhabitants of that

area. Perhaps on some fu-

ture Founders Day, Yonsei
will want to place a tablet

on that spot to mark for '2.\\

to see this early chapter of

her long history.

A Westerner's Thoughts On Korea
By Kingsley Guy Senior of

History Dept.

'Korea differs with the
eyes which view it. To the

casual visitor, Korea is one
thing, yet to the westerner
intent on a deeper examina-
tion of the country, Korea
is not always congruent
with the obvious.

Indeed, what seems to
exist in Korea today is a
fom> of schizaphrenia. On
the one hand is a Korea
progressing in the context
of a modern industrialized
world, yet, on the other
hand, one finds a Korea
deeply entrenched in its

pre-western concepts. It is

important, however, to real-

ize that the- two are not
mutually exclusive. Indeed,
to many it appears impera-
tive thaf Korea mordernize,
not along western lines, but
in a manner which corres-
ponds to the Korean nature.
The problem of a nation

in transition is a subject
which often occupies the
mind of a western student
of the Orient. Some even
believe that the Korean
himself is not always hap-
py with the changes over-
taking Korea. Yet. it is

rather closed minded to
point an accusing finger at
change, backed by statistics
pointing out such things as
the rising divorce rate or
the seeming deterioration of

the family structure in

some segments of society.

It is also a mistake to em-
brase too warmly what ap-

pear to be positive aspects

of modernization, for they
eventually may have unfore-
seen and detrimental reper-

cussions. Adaptability, how-
ever, often appears to be
the necessary quality for

modern Korea. That is, the
ability to accept innovation
in a manner which fits in-

to the Korean framework,
for along with moderniza-
tion, Korea must strive to

keep its identity in a dif-

ferent sense.

This is a situation of

great interest to many
Westerners, for the west
has never been faced with
such a situation. Adapting
to modernization while
keeping a unique Korean
spirit is, needless to say.

difficult. It is not, hiOiwever

a problem which Is insur-

mountable.

Fifty Thousand stepping
stones-that is about ten per
student-would pave our
Paikyang BouUvard side

walks. Anyone know how

The Art of Loving

By ERICH-FROMM
Mr. Fromm opens his

startling book with the

argument "is love an art?

Then it requires knowledge
and effort. Or is love a

pleasant sensation, which
to experience is a matter of

chance, something one ‘falls

into’ if one is lucky?”
Most people are starved

for love. iNo enterprise, nor
any activity is started with

such tremendous hopes and,

expectations, and yet, which
fails so regularly, as love.

Yet it is the prevalent idea

that there is nothing easier

than to love. That there is

nothing to be learned about
love. The only stumWing
block is to find the right

object to love. In his book.
Mr. Fromm neatly analyses
the bargaining character in

the objecl-chosing act. The
sense of falling in love, he
declares, developes usually
when the two people feel

that they have found the

best object available. A
nice package of qualities

within reach of one’s own
possiblities for exchanige in

the personality market.
'His theory of love is de-

veloped on the premise that
love certainly is an art. like

life is an art. And like any
other art, learning to love
demands practice and con-

centration. Even more than
any other art it demands
genuine insight and under-
standing.
Larger part of the book is

devoted to the theory of

i

love. And in this theory Mr.
Fromm accepts love as the

the problem of human ex-

istence. Only through love

and its penetration into

man’s essence can man be

freed from his prison of

isotetion and separateness

from the outside world

which is the source of all

anxiety.
In this book, Fronmi

discusses love in all its

aspects, not only romantic
love, but also love of par-

lents for children, brotherly

love, erotic love, self-love

and EUove of God.
This book is a must for

all' the young intellectuals

to develope tlnear .capacities

for love on the only level

that really counts — a love

that is compounded of

maturity, self-knowledge
and courage. We are happy
to say that our Library
kindly has two copies of

the book at your disposal.

THE

ART OF
_J'Vy
in'EKICH FROMM
Tiic ;vorW-famrtws iwychuanalysl 8

daring piescription

fol’iove
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Religious Emphasis Week

^ 1 ^ AS II
I
More Support Urged For Yonsei

Faith For A Changing Age Korea shows Much Progress

Tlie tenth Religious Emphasis week was observed on Campus the week ol

May 15 to 19 under the theme “New Uves of Revolution.” Three prominent

Christians spoke to students of the various colleges and participated in discus-

sions with the students afterward.

Senior Pratice

The College of Home Eco-
nomics Life Training House,
which opened on May 13th,

will permit senior students to

enter in shifts of 3 weeks to

practice those things they
have learned in domestic
management during the past

four years.

Dr. Yongok Kim Prof. Myungkwan Chi Rev. Hyungkyu Park

Interview with Rev. Hyongkyu
Park

I desijx?d to give a definition

of distorted unreality in reli-

gion. And 'I hope that many
students will Ibe willing to

ajbandon thoughts of indolent-

ism. Tliartks a lot to Yonseians
for giving tlieir ears to me.

The .theme, as it is. was a

fascinating .title for youngster
who only look forward to the
future

This 'kind of tendency has
been changed iby fierce cor-

ruption and controversial de-

bate among the intelldgencia

in history.

'Nobody in Yonsei will deny
the fact that contemporary
Korea's situation requires
slretehing outside rather than
keepinii to oneself. The Mtua-
lion nowadays, it is quite evi-

dent, presents a revolutionary
period with man struggling for
economic development.

conlfibute to oui- society as
he elite of society.
We are now faring a most

progressive period w*hen lazy-

ness is an easy guide to hell,

whoever you are. All Yonsei-
ans, T helieve, can assume
major and positive role in any
field.

Let’s have a practical vision

for tile stern realities of life

for the betterment of Korea.
It is undenialble that the theme
of this religious emphasis
week points the way to suc-

cess.

Interview with Dr. Yongok
Kim
I’m very glad to see tlie

sincere attitude of Yonseians
wlio pard sharp attention
throughout religious emphasis
wcok-

1 hope all Yonseians wi'll

Interview with Prof.

Myungkwan Chi

ll’m ibecoming oonvined that
all Yonseians are eager to
learn albout religion. They are
also interested in all happen-
ings in their surroundings and
so have deeper minds for their
original tiliougQits.

Tliis wonderful background
of Yonseians will deliver them
from any kind of difficulty and
give them victory espeoially in
Korea with so much ooiTUp-
tion and evil.

Everybody at Yonsei will, I

hope, have a searching mind
seeking outside this country
and talce a .positive role in the
new revolutionaiy period.

Col. Lee Named
As Head Of ROTC
The inauguration Ceremony

for the new head of the ItO.-
l .C: (Reserve Officer Training
Corps) was held in the Grand
Auditorium ion May 23 with
the participation of many pro-
fessors and high raniking of-

ficers including President Tae
Sun Park. Dean tof Students
Naeun Seong, and Brigader
General Pil Huh.
After receiving the banner

from' (the former head Tae
Chan Shin, Colonel Kyung
Yong (Lee, ex-professor of the
Military Academy who was
newly appointed as head by the
Command Office, spoke to tlie
350 (R.O.TCJ. students, “il am
willingly dedicating my efforts
to the freedom and tnith of
Yonsei. .I'll try to seek more
rational goals for this purposem every sense of develop-
ment.”
Colonel Tae Chan (Sihin men-

twned in his departure address
that all Yonseians must devote
themselves for the .proud achi-
evement of Yonsei fUniversity.”

I/St” First In Photo Contest

By Sung $oo Han
visiting Professor of The

Medical College

Much has been added to the
streets of my Seoul. Many
3'dhoole have tepnuiig Muring
the past decade and the fever
for better education is high-
er than ever. The short five
weeks in which I had been
offered numerous opportuni-
ties foi- reaquainting with the
old and learning the new fa-

cts of Korea was certainly
one of the most rewarding
and gratifying experiences I

have had since ray departure
from Seoul in 1956,

The peculiar feeling of ad-
miration with a sense of
shamefulness whicjli I could
not resist to have whenever
I visited European countries
and the American continent
has dissolved away in to.

After all I can now proudly
say that Korea is alive and
Koreans are making progress
on every front. These .are some
of the general comments I

can make of Korea today,
having seen her after a long
pause of 111 years.
What then have I found in

higher education? In so far
as tliis particuliar question is

concerned, the progress has
been relatively slow. Despite
the beautiful buildings that so
many of our younger univer-
sities have built, the univer-
sity community as a whole
seems to be some distance
away from creating the real
guiding spirit and central
structure of the unlversdty.

The university appears to
have an abundant supply of
well prepared students and
eager • to - teach professors.

What seeming is lacking is

a strong financial background
sufficient to promote idea
oriented research within the
university, a factor which is

vital for the healthy growth
of the university as an insti-
tution of leadership for scien-
tific and social progress. This
may be especially true in most
areas of natural science
where the advancement is so
much conditioned by the
availability of research tools
and facilities. At Yonsei, I
could also think of many
things that might be desirable
in order to beef up tlte uni-
versity in different senses.
However, the relative pro-
gress tliat Yonsei has achieves
in the area of Medical Scien-
ces with which I have made
limited contacts has been im-
pressive in comparison to
some of the other institutions.

Wljat should be kept in
mind will be that the success-
ful growth of a university
mandatorily requires:
1) a sound administrative
leadership 2) a collection of
promising students ® a body
of capable faculty — capable
in terms of developing new
ideas through research and
transmitting such newly creat-
ed ideas to students at all
levels, and finally. ade-
quate material support.
Through my brief and rela-
tively superficial observations
of Yonsei University I have
acquired a sense of confidence
that she has the first three
important elements, .and T
hope that the fourth factor is

and wiiH be improving here-
after.

As an visiting professor of
Yonsei I send my sincerest
gratitude to you aU for the
hospitality and kind welcome
that has been extended to me
and, at the same time, •i^'l

leave you with a hope of see-
ing the UTiiversity leaping as
a true spear head of our frec^
doin land progress in every
aspect of Korean life where
the University is, committed.

I / /AtbunJ

,TU1| i

First Prize

Top left: Distrust

(Jungme Lee, Senior of Philo-
sophy Dept.)

Second Prize

Lower left: Defence
Wongol Park, Alumnus of The-
ology Dept.)

Second Prize

'

P'' Thirsty Vietnam
(Changhoi Park, Senior of Poli-

tical Science Oept.)

France

Tile annual Congress of the
Naiional Federation of Prencli

Students (Federation Nalionaie

<l e s Etudiants de France.
FNEF), the rival student or-

ganisation of the National

Union UINEF, was held in

MontipelUer early in April. Un-
til now, FNEF had been con-

tent to oppose the 'UNEF, Dur-
ing the Congress, 'however,

FMEF delegates expressed the
desire to bring about a con-

structive change in their acti-

vities. FNEF intends to exploit

the present UiNEF crisis as far

as possible to its own advant-

age, in order itself to become
a moderate and "serious” stu-

dent movement open to every-

one and able to propose techni-

cal solutions to student pruh-

lems. FNEF has w<mloed out
the guiding principles for a

reform of the French univer-

sity. Its deniands include de-

centralization and the es-

taJblisbmcnl of smaller auto-

nomous universities suited to

the local economic conditions.

CLe Monde, Paris)

Spain

About 16,000 students fr'om
the Faculty of Political Science
and the Philosophical Faculty
of the University of Madrid
founded an illegal student or-
ganization, independent of the
Franco-regime, at separate
meetings on 24tb April. After
weeks of careful preparations,
they thus Allowed the example
(of their feflilow sltud)ents im
Barcelona 'Wiho formed a demo-
cratic student syndicate some
considteraible time ago. (Neucs
Deutschland, East Berlin)

Japan
More than 2,700 out of aibout

3,1-50 medical interns in Japan
refused to appear (in National
Medical Examinations, which
started on March 12. Since
1963 the.y (have ibe.n demand-
ing the abolition of internriiip

system wWch makes it obliga-

tory on their part to do one
year practical work without
salary and then qualify in (Na-

tional Medical Examination
before they are given Uieir

doctor’s degr.ee and licence to

practise. A boycott of the Na*
tional Medical Examination
would mean renunciation of

their chance to be Mo:-nced as

medical practitioners. The re-

sentment against the intern-

ship system however is so
strong and widespread that

the medical interns are taking

this risk.
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Yonsei Celebrates 82nd
Three Professors Honored
02nd Founder’s Day ol Yon-

sei, started on the to a s e of
Christianity to practice toiler
education and raise up lead-
ers in a spirit of freedom and
iruiih, was obseiwed at t Ti e
Grand Auditorium on liie 13th
of 'May with the participation
of faculty memtoers, homecom-
ing Alumni and more tlian

1,000 students.
The ceaemony, beginning

w.'th music toy Prof. Sangsoo
Kwak and under the presi-

dersliip of President Taesun
Park, was high-lighted when
33 faculty members including
Dr. Wcozoo Lee, Dr. Ueisun
Liiiii and Keumduk 01101 of
the Medical College received
recognition of for their service
of over 15 years at Yonsei.

“82 yean* old Yonsei is now
stepping to th<! world stage.
The rfiMitude of Yonsei toward
expansion of equipment and
strengthening of faculty will
increase our passion for Yon-
sei doutole.” said President
Pank in his memorial address,

reaffirm that all the Yonsei
Family will now get togettoer,
looking forward to one goal,’
that higher education is most
necessary for Korea.”

Coronation of May Quoon
The coronation of the May

Queen was the climax of the
Foundation' Festival. the
Queen antHier fourteen ladies-

in-waiting were escorted into
the cei'emonial site, the
amiphitiieatre. But the ROTC
escorts failed to add to the
grandeur, for what are soldiers
without arms?

Tile Queen and her train

glided into the amphitheatre
to sfongs of praise. Miss Kang
Sunghee, College of Music,
was newly crowned to reign
as the Seventh Queen of Yon-
sei.

The Queen in wliite, sealed
on tlie regal throne, the four-
teen pink ladies-in^aiting in
their respective seats, the ap-
plauding audience once seat-
ed, the celelbration for the
newly crowned was initiated
with the five coloured rilbbon
dance of Dan-oh. Forty igiids

in (blue 'and white traditional
dress flowed to the ibeat of
traditiJonal folk music. West-
eni folk dances of various
forms followed. Tlie iboys were
stiff and not at all sure of
tlieia' steps. Tlie girls lacked
much in spirit and not even a
smile or two! The dancers
didn’t seem to enjoy 'it. Nor
could the on lookers. Next
time, more spirit and do smile,
if you please!

Little dramatic sketches
came to delight a whole crowd
of uninvited little pi-imary
schoolers of the vicinity. Tlie
first .prize went to the Science
am] Engineering College.

iarly Unh, Scientists Honored

Tile CeixMiiony of Unveiling
of the 'Memorial Plaques for
Dr. A.L. Beaker and Dr. E.H.
Miller was held at 12 noon in
Uie Idbby of Yonhee Hall. Pre-
sident Park and nvany profes-
sors and science alumni at-
tended.

Dr. A.L. Becker and Dr.
E.H. MUler were professors
who brought natural scince to
our country for the first time
and founded the Dept. >of
Mathematics and Physics at
\onhee. Tliese plaques were

imade under the supervision ol

Prof, Jung-sook Kim, who is *

professor of Hongik .“\rt Ool
lege, at a cost of 260.000 whici
was raised by alumni anc
faculty in a campaign' head
ed toy the late Dr. Keewoi
Ohang. President Park anc
Yongwoo K i m, chairman o.

the alumni committee, address
ed the assembly, iboth stressinj

the idea. “Let’s follow the
learning attitude of Drs
Becker and Miller.”

The Founder's Day Ceremony was observed in the Grand Auditorium

Their delavei’y was clear.
What’s more. The Yonseian
iKii^ refused to accept Min-
iskirts and Beatle hair styles
from envoys of Anamgol Cat?
That certainly flatteied the
judges’ taste.

The ibam’boo dance which
followed directly certainly
had more vigor and the audi-
ence was atosonbed into the
regular beat of the fbamiboos.
But, aren’t people supposed to
look up 'aaid mot doiwn at the
bamboo sticks .playing at their
feet?

Miss Jinbun Lee decorated
the finale of the cel'eibra’tian: of
the coronation witli her
dreamy fan dance. The fluent
and spontaneous dance made
Us at once forget that there
had been unhappy, unsmiling
and' awkward not-sure-of-steps
dancers. Wasir’t it Shakespeare
who said. “All’s well that ends
well?”

Lecture Meeting
The lecture meetings held

from the 9th to the 12th of
May, closed successfully after
attracting much student inter-
est.

Symposium on Korea
Unification

The first Lecture Meeting of
the 82nd School Foundation
Day, Symposium on Korea
Unification, was held at the
small Auditorium with spea-
kers Mr. Dongwon Park (Direc-
lor of the Han Kook Daily
News) and Mr. Yongkyo Yun
Foreign Ministry 'Political Re-
earch Comm.).
In the meeting. Dr. Myung-

/hai Kim who chaii'ed the dis-
ussion explained the history
f Korea -before the Korean
War, and a^d the two spea-
ers to describe the Unifiea-
ion Policy of the Republic of

I

Korea and that of North 'Ko-
rea.

Lecture Meeting on Problem
of Korea

This Lecture took place on
the 10th of May at the small
Auditorium. In' the presence of
more than 250 students, Piof.
Kihyoung Oh, of the College
of Liberal Arts, talked about
the problems in uibarazalton
of the country over 20 years
and the attitude of 'College
students 'in serving in the de-
velopment of rural communi'-
ties. And Mr. Homin Yang
(Columnist of Ohosun Daily
Newspaper) made a speech
saying that development of Ko-
rea is dependent on College
students who have vision for
the future and won the ap-
plause of tlie students.
High School Students' Essay,

Poem Contest
A poem based oiq liberal

youlhfulness and lyric poem
based’ on pure love were ask-

ed for the Essay Contest, giv-

n the titles “'In the Woods,”
‘Mother,”
Winners are: First prize,

K>et Kwangsoo Ma C'Paekwang
Sch. Junior) (Essay I^usang
[Lee (Kyungdong Sch. Senior),

Dr. Falk Returns

From U.S.
President Emeritus L.

leorge Paik returned from Qiis

ong trip to Geneva and the
U.S. on June 7.

He. after attending the 2nd
Conference on world peace,
visited United Board in U.S.

to take part in 22nd Annual
meeting.
This Annual meeting was

held May 2 in the Jnterdiurcli

Center with the theme “The
Challenge of Christian Higher
Education in Asia.”

j

Presidents' wives meet at the Reception proceeding the An-
Inual Dinner of the United Board.
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One scene of Hie colorful Dress Parade.

The colsing bond fine symbolized the
light of truth and freedom.

Queen Sunghee Kang of the colkge of

Music surveys her Court.

The seventh Queen of

Tonsei is crowned.
Folk dancing in the quardangle under
the lanterns highlighted the recreation
program.

Could ''King Yonsei" he so cruel to his

subjects on such a happy day?

Left: Boys and girls to-

gether dance before the

Quien.

Right: The May Pole dan-
cers weave a colorful

pattern In thp Amoiteatre.

Left: Mine over matter.

Members of the Taek-
wondo team demonstrate
their ability to c^'ncen-

trat'.

Right: Mauntain climbing

anyone? The Alpine club

displayed their equipment.
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THE CHALLENGE TO THEOLOGICAL EDUCATION

Korea has more Protestant

theological students than any

other country in Asia, Africa

or Latin America. Last year

there were 1,781 theologues

in her fifteen major semina-

ries, and perhaps as many
more in some thirty minor

schools. But it all started with

just two students in a mis-

sionary’s home in Pyongyang

sixty-six years ago.

Samuel H, Moffett in 1901, Dr. Samuel A,

Moffett brought two young

men into his house for a three-month course for

training pastors. Six years later, the little seminary

graduated its first seven ministers as the nucleus

around which, in that same year, 1907, the new and

independent Presbyterian Church in Korea was or-

ganized.

Today’s Presbyterian Theological Seminary stands

on the hills beside the Han, under the cross on its

eight-story-high prayer tower, with a faculty of four-

teen, a student body of 240, and as high an aca-

demic standard as any theological school in Asia.

For a while it was the largest Presbyterian seminary

in the world. It has graduated 2,593 ministers of

whom about two thousand are still in active Chris-

tian service, not only in Korea but in six foreign

countries as well.

This year’s graduating class numbers 84, which

is still not large enough to meet the demand for

ordained ministers in a church that has almost

doubled its membership, since the 1950s.

Most graduates go directly into the pastorate, but

changing times have created a demand for a diversi-

fied ministry. One of last year’s graduates, for ex-

ample, went to a factory, not a church, and as a com-
mon laborer, not a minister. He is preparing for

Christian witness in Seoul's industrial slums. Another
graduate, our first woman B.D., is in a rescue min-

istry to prostitutes, moving unafraid through their

sleazy, twilight underworld to tell them of Him who
came not for the righteous but for sinners.

Presbyterian Theological Seminary

The most startling statistic at the seminary is the

number of college graduates. 60% of the seminary s

240 students are graduates of a four-year college, and

if the undergraduate college of Christian Eduction

is excepted, the proportion is 76%. There are 136 (in-

cluding 6 women) in the seminary's B.D. course tor

college graduates; 8 in the Th. M. course of the Grad-

uate School; 46 in a two-year course for graduat^

of regional seminaries, and 50 (including 3 men) in

the college of Christian Education.

These four levels of instruction pose innumerable

problems, but are also an insistent, urgent challenge

to the whole structure of theological education in

Korea. They present us with questions like this.

Can we work out a creative combination of the new

American-pattem B.D. course for college graduates,

and the old European-pattem course for high school

graduates which the rural church still needs? Can we

raise academic standards without losing the evangel-

istic zeal that is the old seminar)^’ s priceless heritage.

Can we discover enough resources in Korea for an

adequate, indigenous graduate school program? An
important part of the future of the Korean Church

hinges on finding an answer to such questions.

The seminary's location is in itself a symbol of

the challenge. At the crest of the hill behind the

school lie the ruins of a 1400-year-old Paekje for-

tress, reminding the students of their country's an-
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ciem cultural heritage. But next door is Walker

Hill, the gleaming, five-million-dollar tourist resort

and international conference center, serving notice

that they can no longer live in the past. Below

the pines on the fifteen-acre campus flows the quiet

Han, an invitation to meditation and reflection. But

the river’s banks are broken by the chimneys of the

sprawling factories which have turned the sleepy

suburb into a bustling new industrial center.

Between the factories and the seminary rises the

steeple of a little brick church, started as a home
mission project by a down-town congregation before

the seminary even thought of locating here, and re-

minding the students of the evangelistic priorities

of their unfinished task in a land that is still 93%
non-Christian. After sixty-six years there are more
non-Christians in Korea than when we started. That
is the greatest challenge of all to theological education
in Korea.

Samuel H. Moffett
Dean of the Graduate School

Presbyterian Theological Seminary

PATERNALISM

AND INDUSTRIAL

EVANGELISM
Paternalism has had a

bad press, especially among
anti-colonials, but in Korea
today we shall miss a great

opportunity it we fail to

recognise the fact that this

spirit of paternalism is cre-

ating a favourable condition
for evangelism, especially

in industry. There can be no
country in the world, certain-

ly not Britain, nor America
nor Japan, where factories,

and even police stations and
prisons, are so wide open to the messengers of
Christ, In what other country have Chiefs of Police
invited the clergy in every town to supply them with
chaplains? Where else would you find a Governor
of a prison gathering his eight hundred and fifty

male and one hundred and fifty female prisoners

to take part in a Christmas Service? Or a factory

manager assembling his 1,600 workers to meet a
bishop, or to witness a Christmas Play or to hear
an Easter Message? Yet, I have known all these

things to happen during the last few months.

In Korea there are owners of private coal mines

who care sufficiently to give their workers houses,

hospitals and schools, textile firms that provide dor-

mitories for up to eight hundred female workers and

do not forget a beauty parlour, and a government-

run factory that organises a nursery where their

workers may suckle their infants. Management

knows that well cared for families produce the better

workers, that knowledge is world wide. But in Korea

the management also recognises that material care

is not sufficient and, in my experience, there is a

readiness to enlist the services of the church to help

to supply the spiritual needs of the workers.

There is a large tobacco factory where the non-

Christian manager has invited one of my clergy to

be chaplain to the works. He has provided a furnished

room with a telephone and the workers are encouraged

to go to the chaplain with their personal problems.

Once a week, the chaplain has lunch with the work-

ers and the broadcasting system is put at his dis-

posal for fifteen minutes, A priest in another parish

spends thirty-six hours a week at a primitive coal

mine high up in the mountains (it is said to be the

highest coal mine in the world). There he works in

the daytime as a welder but the manager is giving

him a room where he may counsel those who come
to him. The chief engineer gives him his meals and

he sleeps at night in a shack with two young bach-

elors. The young manager especially values our

prayers. He himself from time to time, retires to his

wooden hut for a three days’ retreat. A string with

strips of white paper is placed across his doorway so

that he may not be disturbed; night and morning

he washes his body with fresh water and the day is

spent in prayer. When his time of preparation is over,

he goes to the top of the mountain to offer the

'acrifice of dog and pig for the safety of his workmen.

I have given but two examples of dozens which

could be cited from the experiences of Protestant and

Catholic workers in this field. The dangers are ob-

viously great and our evangelists must be warned lest

they become the tools of a paternal management, oi

their activities mistaken for a form of wes»'*rn witch-

craft. Both these dangers may be particularly acute

where the management is in the hands of church

members, for these men are apt to expect the Church

to support the "status quo”. But danger is no reason

for neglecting opportunities.

I have only twice met with a hesitation to accept

the ministry of the church and the cause for this, on

each occasion, was the fear lest "missionaries would

introduce division among the workers.” This reaction

came as a slap across my face, especially since I knew

it to be justified. I am convinced that we must find

the way to work together or else the doors which

are open to us today will be closed.

Bishop John Daly
Anglican Mission

Bishop John Daly
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THE PEACE CORPS IN KOREA

The name of this public-

ation, Korea Calling seems

appropriate, somehow, for an

article describing the Peace

Corps of the United States

in Korea.

Korea, through its gove-

rnment, originally called

Peace Corps in 1961, the

year the Peace Corps start-

ed. Unfortunately, Peace

Corps could not respond to

this initial request. Korea

again called, and in late

1965, agreement on a Peace

Corps educational program

was reached. In September 1966, one hundred

American Peace Corps Volunteers arrived in Korea

for two years to be high school teachers of Conver-

sational English, Science and Physical Education.

About seventy Peace Corps Volunteers were in the

first group with an additional twenty-five and five

in the latter two* fields respectively.

Before arriving, this group had been carefully

recruited, selected and trained. During an intensive

twelve-week training program, these Peace Corps
Volunteers were introduced to Korean History and
Culture, the Korean Language and also received

specific instruction in their needed teaching skills.

While Peace Corps comes to Korea to teach, we
also come to learn. We wish to learn in order to

understand and be understood. For this reason, the

Peace Corps Volunteers all live with Korean fam-
ilies in the forty-three different cities, towns and
villages where they are teaching at about one hun-
dred Korean schools.

These Americans, two-thirds of whom are male and
one-third female, are generally in their early twen-
ties. They are all college graduates, and represent

about thirty-five of the fifty States. Some hold ad-

vanced degrees, and many plan to return to graduate

school following their Peace Corps service. For the

young men, this service is not a substitute for mil-

itary service, although they are generally granted a

deferment while in the Peace Corps. Upon comple-
tion, they are eligible for the draft.

In an attempt to remove as many of the differences

as pos.sible between the Koreans and the Peace Corps
Volunteers, the daily living of a Peace Corps Volun-
teer is considerably different from the usual United

States government employee. For example, the Peace

Corps Volunteers receive 12,000 Won a month(ihose

in Seoul receive 13.500 Won) from which they must

pay all their living costs except cost of room and

medical expenses. They do not have PX privileges

nor can they use the Korean Foreigners Commissary.

The rule of thumb is that Peace Corps Volunteers

avail themselves of only those things available to

Koreans.

A Conference with Peace Corps Volunteers

As teachers, the Peace Corps Volunteers are kept

busy. Generally, they teach twenty to twenty-five

classroom hours per week plus extra-curricular school

activities such as English conversation clubs or sports

activities. Many also hold adult classes in the even-

ings, or work with groups of students from other

schools. Some have found involvement in work with

local health groups or orphanages.

The combination of truly living on the economy,

carrying a heavy work load, receiving a minimum
living allowance, struggling with a difficult language,

all while constantly adjusting to a new environment

with new customs and value scales seems like a

big undertaking. It is! But to date, only four of

the original one hundred have returned because of

an inability to adjust. Four others have returned

because of health, marriage or as spouses of those

who did not adjust.

With a high sense of motivation and solid dedication

to the cause of understanding and assisting, these

young American men and women are determined to

succeed.

Kevin O'Donnell
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One measure of the job these Peace Corps Volun-

teers are doing might be in the request recently pre-

sented Peace Corps by the Korean Government. The

Ministry of Education asked for approximately two

hundred additional Volunteers in English teaching.

These Peace Corps Volunteers would be assigned

to Middle Schools throughout Korea. We are often

asked why the teaching of English is so important

in a developing country like Korea. We believe

English is the key with which the Koreans can

unlock the storehouse of resource material. For ex-

ample, the Korean doctor or engineer with a know-

ledge of English, can read and comprehend special-

ized publications pertaining to his work and thereby

greatly expand his knowledge. Further, the English

language is becoming the common denominator lan-

guage of international business and Korea is seeking

active participation in such commerce.

The Ministry of Health and Social Affairs has

asked for over three hundred Peace Corps Volunteers

to serve as Rural Health Auxiliaries. The Volun-
teers will function in the areas of Maternal Child

Health Care, Communicable Disease Control, Sani-

tation, and Health Education

With only eight months in Korea, Peace Corps is

reluctant to pass judgment on itself. Encouraged by
the present Peace Corps Volunteers' preformances

and the requests for additional Peace Corps Volun-
teers, Peace Corps is still searching to improve the

utilization of its talents. In all three teaching fields,

English, Science and Physical Education, and especi-

ally the latter two. new ways to improve the effec-

tiveness of the Peace Corps Volunteers are being
reviewed. Joint studies with Korean educators have
been started to set objectives for Peace Corps’ presence

in Korea. In essence, the Koreans are being called

upon to determine how this manpower resource which
has been made available to them can best meet the

needs of Korea.

Kevin O’Donnell

Director, Peace Corps, Korea

BOOK CHAT
New Christian books on Korea are of interest

to all of us. A very moving little book, in paper-

back, is For a Testimony, by Rev. Bruce F. Hunt
(200 won), which tells the story of the time spent

in prison over the Shinto Shrine problem, just as

World War II was getting started. Only those who

were here at the time can appreciate some aspects

of the situation which the book describes, but the

reading of it will inevitably raise certain questions

in the reader’s mind; Just what would I have done
in a similar situation? How much would I be willing

to endure for Jesus Christ?

Two small books published by the Lutheran Mis-

sion are worthy of attention. One is the famous

The Freedom of the Christian Man ^1

^)(50 won), by Martin Luther. This was one of the

decisive writings of Reformation period. It has not

lost its value with the passage of time. The subject

is still an important one. What is true Christian

freedom and what are its limitations, always *in

Christ?"

The other is What is Truth(^5l^l (40

won). This is a small book of selected Scripture

readings, under attractive titles, done in four sec-

tions: The Fragrance of Life, The Treasure of Life,

The Guide of Life, The Glory of Heaven. Some of

the sub-titles are these; The Song of Love: I Cor.

13; The Turning-point of History: Acts 2; The
Essence of Faith: I John 3; Paul’s Gospel; Rom.

5, 8; Christian Behaviour: Rom. 12; Peace of Mind:

John 14. It will be seen that the sections consist of

full-length passages, not just scattered verses.

With the current interest in the^writings of Bon-

hoeffer, of which as least three are available in

Korean, The Place of Bonhoeffer, edited by Martin

E. Marty (g Sin! 21 Af.^) (250 won) will be of help to

many. The sub-title is "Problems and Possibilities in

his Thought." The first essay by Marty himself,

gives the title to the book. Each chapter is by a

different author. They discuss such themes as: What

is the meaning of Christ for us today? Jesus and

the nature of Society, Bonhoeffer and the Bible,

Worship and Faith, Bonhoeffer’s Philosophy.

Another author who has been stirring much in-

terest, in Korea, for obvious reasons, is Martin Luther

King, Jr, several of whose books have appeared in

Korea in translation, from other publishing houses.

Now the CLS has come out with a translation

of Stride toward Freedom(Af^£] ^53) (250 won).
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umaiE THE AgnOH IS

"Asia is ^diare the action iSf" said president J<dmeon on his

Far Sast tour last year, and he was right. But Asia is also idiere the

vacuum is. ilorea is an iHustration of both sides of that paradox.

Part of the action of \diioh the President ^ke is the eoonoraic

miracle that has changed the face of northeast Asia. One of its bri^t-

est spots is South Korea. T«i years ago we rertumed as missionaries

to this country there was not a street li^t in Seoul. Only a few of the

roads were paired. Ruined buildings marked th^avages of war. The eocp^rts
/

said that as long as the country remained divided, north and south, its

future would be as rough and dark as her streets.

But today Seoul ^tters at night like New York. It has beoome

the tenth largest (d.ty in the world, with a population of four million.

Eoonomic groxrth is juinplng at the rate of 856 a year, and exports are in-

creasing an incredible 40^ a year. Korean radios unders^ the Japanese in

Africa; her sweaters oos^ete with Scottish woolens in Sweden; she ships

tires to Indonesia and wigs to the United States. She exports nine million

pairs of false qyelashes a year. Now, poised at ^e economic tak&-off

point, her leaders s^ that in five years Korea will no longer need Anerican

eoonomio aid.

But ;diat Korea does still de^erately need is a oon^arable spiritual

take-off. Some of the glitter of this economic miradle is as false as the

ayela^es she sends overseas. Plashing movie signs and oommercial advertise

menta have a way of arousing more hopes than they satisfy. Material success

alone has never brought happiness. It can leave a blade vacuum in the heart

that must be filled. How to fill that vacuum with Jesus Christ is the

challenge that faces the church in Korea today.

Uie church, too, has been growing in Korea. The first Protestant
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was h^XzBd onlor eighty years ago, bat today there are two ndUion Korean

Protestants, and another 750,000 Roman ^lios. Seoul, alone, has some

six hundred Protestant churches, one of than with a ^day attendance of

more than 9<P00 peoi^e*

But the vacuum at the country* s heart remains. Not more than

ten per cent of the people are Ghrlstians, and eighty par cent of the

country’s ^,000,000 people profess no religion whatsoevca:. There is no

greater national danger than such a spiritual vacuum, for it will be filled,

if not by good, then by evil. How is the church mooting the challenge?

The young graduates of the Presbyterian Theoogical Saninary in

Seoul know that they must move into the heart of the vatanim if they are to

readi it for Christ. Take Kim Ghang-Sik, for eKarq)le. He graduated only

this Jecaiiber, but alroady he has found where the action is. As a prelude

to a Christian odnistry in the city's industrial slums he has taken ^ob

industry, Ubi^bvs' Not as a chaplain. He went^down into the dirtiest,

smelliest part of a rubber factory fai' ut , then into a furniture factory as

a ooromon laborer for 37^ a day. Why? Because that is xdiere the vacuum is.

Or take Mis Choi Han-Jong, \Aio graduated last year as the first

woman to receive a B.D. d^ree f^ra the saninazy. She startled her family

by turning down better paying Jobs for a dangerous and discouraging ministry

up near the 38th parallel, in the sleazy i«orld that fringes the amy camps.

She rescues and rehabilitates prostitutes, telling tiian of Jesus vho came

not for the ri^toous, but for sinner^, and moving unafraid thsough their

unreal tidJJght underworld, l^iyt Because that is where the vacuum is.

fi Chong«Xun, iho also graduated last month, faces ^ther, more

personal vacuum. He has tuberculosis. For six months he must have absolute

rest. TuboroulosLs Icills more Koreans than any other disease, one every ten

minutes. Chong-Iun was almost paralyzed with hopelessness when first told
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he uas infected* But nov« he says, he looks on this time of enforced

valtinG as splritaal preparation for the action that lies ahcad» the fight

against the vacuum* For the Christians of Asia are >here the action iS|

and work for the day \ttim "even the night shall be li^t about lhaa", and

"the kno;d.edge of Qod fhall oover the earth as the waters oover the sea"*

And Koreans Christians say, with the kind of subUme faitii that

has brouglit thai through trrenty years of persooution, that before they

cdLdsrate the 100th anniversary of Protestant missions in Korea, their

oountry can become the first airistian country on the mainland of Asia.
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he was infected* But now, he sdys, he looks on this time of oiforoed wait-

ing as spiritual preparation for the ministry that lies ahead, the fight

against the vacuum* For the Christians of Asia know they are where the

action is, and vfork for the day vdien there shall be no darkness,-when "even

the night Aall be light about them",-and no more vacuum, -for "the knowledge

of God shall oover the earth as the waters cover the sea*"

Korea* 8 Christians believe, with the kind of subllrae faith that

brought them through twenty years of persecution, that before they celebrate

the 100th anniversary of Protestant missions in Korea in 1984, their country

can become the first Christian country on the mainland of Asia.

Perhaps they are right. After all, there are 180,000 more

Protestants reported in Korea this year than last. And besides, "wilh God

all things are possible"*

- Samuel Hugh Moffett
Dean of the Graduate S(^ool
Presbyterian Theological Seminary
Seoul, Korea
June 20, 1967
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cient cultural heritage. But next door b Walker
Hill, the gleaming, 6ve>million-do11ar tourist resort

and imemational conference center, serving notice

that they can no longer live in the pasu Below
the pines on the fifteen-acre campus flows the quiet

Han, an invitation to meditation and reflection. But

the river’s banks are broken by the chimneys of the

sprawling factories which have turned the sleepy

suburb into a bustling new industrial center.

Between the factories and the seminary rises the

steeple of a little brick church, started as a home
mission project by a down-town congregation before

the seminary even thought of locating here, and re-

minding the students of the evangelistic priorities

of their unfinished task in a land that is still 93%
non-Christian. After sixty-six years there are more
non-Christians in Korea than when we started. That
is the greatest challenge of all to theological education
in Korea.

Samuel H. Moffett
Dean of the Graduate School
Presbyterian Theological Seminary

PATERNALISM

AND INDUSTRIAL

EVANGELISM
Paternalism has had a

bad press, especially among
anti-colonials, but in Korea
today we shall miss a great

opportunity if we fail to

recognise the fact that this

spirit of paternalism is cre-

ating a favourable condition
for evangelism, especially

in industry. There can be no
country in the world, certain-

ly not Britain, nor America
nor Japan, where factories,

and even police stations and
prisons, are so wide open to the messengers of
Christ. In what other country have Chiefs of Police
invited the clergy in every town to supply them with
chaplains? Where else would you find a Governor
of a prison gathering his eight hundred and fifty

male and one hundred and fifty female prisoners

to take part in a Christmas Service? Or a factory

manager assembling his 1,600 workers to meet a
bishop, or to witness a Christmas Play or to hear
an Easier Message? Yet, I have known all these

things to happen during the last few months.

Bishop John Daly

In Korea there are owners of private coal mines

who care sufficiently to give their workers houses,

hospitals and schools, textili’ firms that provide dor-

mitories for up to eight hundred female workers and

do not forget a beauty parlour, and a government-

run factory that organises a nursery where their

workers may suckle their infants. Management
knows that well cared for families produce the better

workers, that knowledge is world wide. But in Korea
the management also recognises that material care

is not sufficient and, in my experience, there is a

readiness to enlist the services of the church to help

to supply the spiritual needs of the workers.

There is a large tobacco factory where the non-

Chrisnan manager has invited one of my clergy to

be chaplain to the works. He has provided a furnished

room with a telephone and the workers are encouraged

to go to the chaplain with their personal problems.

Once a week, the chaplain has lunch with the work-

ers and the broadcasting sj'siem is put at his dis-

posal for fifteen minutes. A priest in another parish

spends thirty-six hours a week at a primitive coal

mine high up in the mountains (it is said to be the

highest coal mine in the world). There he works in

the daytime as a welder but the manager is giving

him a room where he may counsel those who come
to him. The chief engineer gives him his meals and

he sleeps at night in a shack with two young bach-

elors. The young manager especially values our

prayers. He himself from time to time, retires to his

wooden hut for a three daj’s’ retreat. A siring with

strips of white paper is placed across his doorway so

that he may not be disturbed; night and morning

he washes his body with fresh water and the day ts

spent in prayer. When his time of preparation is over,

he goes to the top of the mountain to offer the

'.acrifice of dog and pig for the safety of his workmen.

I have given but two examples of dozens which

could be cited from the experiences of Protestant and

Catholic workers in this field. The dangers are ob-

viously great and our evangelists must be warned lest

ihey become the tools of a paternal management, or

their activities mistaken for a form of west'‘rn witch-

craft. Both these dangers may be particularly acute

where the management is in the hands of church

members, for these men are apt to expect the Church

to support the "status quo". But danger is no reason

for neglecting opportunities.

I have only twice met with a hesitation to accept

the ministry of the church and the cause for this, on
each occasion, was the fear lest "missionaries would
introduce division among the workers." This reaction

came as a slap across my face, especially since I knew
it to be justified. I am convinced that we must find

the way to work together or else the doors which
are open to us today will be closed.

Bithop John Daly
Anglican Mission
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